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MR. WILLIAM H. SELWAY—1859-1936.

'Hie late Air. \\ . li. ScKvay was a foundation member of

this Section, and his death removed the last member of that

unique band of pioneers in natural historv in our State. He was
on the roll as a continuous member for S3 years, and his unique

record consists of being Chairman for 2 years (1908-10) and

Secretary for 20 years (1885-190S), and a member of the Exec-

utive and Fauna and Flora Protection Committees for many
\'ears. In connection with the latter committee, he gave a ver\

fine address (published later by the Section as Publication No. 1

and now out of print) on '‘The National Parks of Australia.”

When wx established The i:)Outh Australian Nalnralist in

1920, Mr. Selway contributed articles on “Our Beginnings” and
described the formation of the Section and what led up to it; the

first excursions (to National Park, half-day, and Halletts Cove,
wdiole day); these w'ere published in \ ol. I. In Vol. XV (1934)
p.6S, Mr. Selway w'rote a “Brief History,” which was read on
the occasion of our Jubilee meeting on 21st November, 1933, and
is a complete (although abridged) account of our proceedings.
When Mr. Selway was Secretary, he wrote full accounts of the
meetings, and in these he did a sjdendid work for science and
in keeping the aims of the Section before the public. His meth-
odical nature and gift for writing found outlet in clectim^^ cor-
responding members and keeping up a regular correspondence,
some of which is ju-eserved in our possession. Mr. Sclw'ay had
a splendid mcmoiy and his advire and suggestions for outings
was always very welcome, and he introduced us to manv local-

ities of scicntilic interest.
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The Section owes a great debt to our late member, for he

has enriclied our knowledge b}' his permanent printed records

and his spirit of service is being emulated by many members at

the present time.

Perhaps the most important work in which Mr. Schvay was

connected was the establishment of the National Park Reserve,

Belair, as a public park and dedicated to the community for all

time. l\lr. Sehvay always gave credit to the Field Naturalists’

Secticn for assisting in attaining this reserve, but In which he

must have taken a large and clTectivc part in liaving it dedicated.

Ills helpfulness was rclleclcd in all our activities, although lie did

not take up any special line of study in natural history,

i/erhaps iiotany appealed to him nu)st and he knew by name
many of our common local plants. Pie always assisted at our

Wild Pdower Shows, where his help tvas readily given and

greatly appreciated.

NOMENCLATURAL NOTE,

bv Bernard C. Cotton.
j

E UBl T TIUM Norn. Mut.

J)r. W. Wenz of Frankfurt has kindly informed me
tluit the vcncric name Paracerii hium. Cotton 1932, (genotype

iPiUiiim lazvleyanum, Crosse) introduced in the I^ecords of the

Sk)uth y\ustra!ian Museum, vok 1, No, 4, 1932, p.5j9, is pre-

(ccupicd bv Cossmann, Bull. Soc. Cwol, Prance, ser. 4, vok 2,

1902, p.l73.

The generic mime Piibitliufn is here substituted for Paracer-

hlihim Cotton.
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THE CHIRPING OF A CRICKET.

By K. //. Ising.

On the cvcninjT of 24tli March, 1936, I lieard a cricket

cliirping on North Terrace at the north-east corner of the Bank

of New South Wales building and by the Shell Co.^s right-of-way.

On stopping to find the of the insect it was found that

as stone I'tavement and bitumen surrounded the spot, the onl\'

place where the creature could be was down a W aterworks

grating on the corner of the stone footpath running along the

east side of the building. On going closer I came to the con-

clusion that the cricket was down this grating where there must

have been sufficient soil and moisture for it to live and chirp. It

is remarkable to find a cheery insect living in this restricted

space and in inhospitable soil and yet able to carry on under

these conditions.

On another occasion 1 heard a cricket chirping further east

along North Terrace and concluded that this Insect lived In the

soil between the concrete slabs which form the footpath, and I

heard it a number of times at the same place.

THE ENGLISH SONG LARK,
By E, II. Ising.

I had a verv pleasant experience of the singing of an English

song lark at Cold Links on 20th June, 1936. Vhe day was fine,

there was bright sunshine and a gentle breeze blowing, and I

lieard a song lark singing and as it kept up without a break for

about a minute, I decided lo time it. T then had the watch on

it for 3 minutes before it stopped, so that the full time It sus-

tained its song was 4 minutes, ft was sinning the whole time

without stopping and produced an extremely quick succession of

iiotes that it made me wonder liow the bird could do it. The
notes were trills, calls and canary-like and were very sweet, they

wxrc made while on the wing both ll\dng ami soaring or hovering.

I had the bird under observation for about 3 minutes and just

before the end of the song it volplaned to earth quickly and

slopped its s{)ug as it reached the ground. Mr. J. Sutton.

Secretary of the Ornitliological Association, tells me that the

bird is called the English Song Lark {Alaiida arvensis).

On the same day another bird alighted on a bush so close

that 1 could see its beak and throat In action as it sang. It

kept up its song for a while perched on the shrub. This shows
that this song lark gives Its notes while still or flying.
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PROCEEDINGS.
]UNE 18, 1935.—Election, Mrs. L. W. Greaves, Como,

\\\A., corresi'onding member. Lectures: Rev. H. A. Gunter,

Genus Haliotis; Mr. B. C. Cotton, Life of the Oyster.

jl'LY 16, 1935.—Election, Mr. \V. L. Rait. Lecture; Prof.

]. B. Cleland, Fungi; and Mr, E. H. Ising on the violet family.

AIR5UST 20, 1935.—Elections, Rev. \V. H. Crosby, Mr. H.

Afincham, and Miss A. F. Williams. Lecture with lantern slides

by Rev. H. A. Gunter on Cattle-men and Cattle Country; Mr.
W. Ham on the toll of the vears on native life.

Officers elected.—Chairman, Mr. A. J. Morison; vice-chair-

men, Rev. i\L T. W inkier and Mr. A. K. Newbery; hon. asst,

sec.j Miss J. Hilton; hon. treas., Air. E. H. Ising; magazine sec.,

Air. B. C. Cotton; librarian, Air. R. C. Shinkfield; press corres-

pondents, Alessrs. \\ . Ham and W . Nielson; committee, Prof. }.

B. Cleland, Miss E. Ireland, Alessrs. F. Trigg, H. Greaves, A.
j. W’iley, L. Lush and Rev. H. Gunter; editor. Air. B. C. Cotton;
launa and Flora Protection committee, re-elected.

SEPIEAIBER 17, 1935.—West Australian Wild Flowers,
exhibits by Airs. L. W. Greaves, and Alessrs. A. J. Wiley and E.
H. Ising.

OCTOBER IS, 1935.—Election, Air. F. V. Mercer. Lecture,
Native Flants, by Air, E. Ashby. No \\ ild Flower Show was

iield this year.

L^^^'^'EAIBER 19, 1935.—Elections, Airs. O. J. Kelsh, Alessrs.
y\ . B. Alatthews and J. C. Clark. Lectures, ‘^Progress of Botany
in Smith Australia by Air. \\ . Nielson; and “Stars of Orion^'
by Air. R. C. Shinkfield.

kEBRlARA 18, 1936.—Election, Air. J. Pritchard. “Nat-
ural History Films” by Dr. FI. E. Dunstone.'

MARCH 18, 1936. Election, Airs. G. Brumbv (correspond-
ing member). Conversazione, “Hiking in Devon” 'by Rev C D
Brock.

2], 1936. Elections, Miss W. Parker and Mrs A
.^‘^cturc, “Echinoderma” by Mr. Elam; paper

on liic Ogyris Butterfly and its Association with Ants” by Mr
•Ai. \\. Mules.

‘

AEM 19, 1936.—Lectures: “The Elder Explorino- Expedi-
tion

y 1891gbyyiiss C. M. Eardley; and “Sir Josqah Banks
und the Botanists^ by Air. A. Iv. Newberry,

O'
Mrs. H. H. Cartledge and Rev.

A y’yp- -1-ecUires: “Exhibits from Central Australia,” by
I rof.

J. B. Cleland; and “Birds,” by Mr. J. X. McGilp.
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JULY 21, 1936.—Election,, Mr. F. H. Provis. Exhibit even-

ing.

AUGUST 18, 1936.—Officers elected: Chairman, Prof. J. B-

Cleland; vice-chairmen, Messrs. A. K. Newbery and A. J. Wiley;

hon. sec., Mr. J. C. Clark; hon. Treas., Mr. E. H. Ising; magazine-

sec., Mr. B. C. Cotton; librarian, Mr. R. C. Shinkfield; press-

correspondent, Mr. W. INhelson; committee, Rev. M. T. Winkler,

Misses E. Ireland and L. F. Wallis, Mrs. A. R. Altmann, Messrs,

A. J. Morison, H. Greaves, E. V. Dix and W. H. Selway. Fauna

and Flora Protection committee, Prof. J. B. Cleland, Dr. C,

Fenner, Adessrs. E. Ashby, W. H. Selway, J. M. Black, F. Angel,.

W. C. Hackett, B. B. Beck, J. N, McGilp, Capt. S, A. White,.

Lt.-Col. D. Fulton, Messrs. H. M. Hale, J. R. Royle, H. H.
P'inlayson and B. C. Cotton; editor, Mr. B. C. Cotton. Annual

Report and Balance Sheet.

SEPTEMBER IS, 1936.—Lecture, “Tasmania,” by Mr. T,
H. Boys. Wild Flower Show, Town Hall, September 25 and 26,

The opening was performed by His Excellency the Governor,

Sir W. Dugan, and a Vdce-Regal party patronised the Exhibition^

Nett profit £48; show manager, Mr. E. H. Ising.

OCTOBER 20, 1936.—Elections: Adiss P. M. Phillips, Ades-

srs. W. D. Wade, D. Edwards, A. P. F. Starr and Adrs. Kirvan.

Lecture, “Bees,” by Adr. C. A. Harris

NOVEAdBER 17, 1936.—Elections: Mrs. L. 0. Betts, Adisses:

I. Ad. Gough, S. G. Williams, G. Phillips, R. Adorey, and B.

Quarrell, Mrs. W. D. Wade and Adr. D. Kohnke. Lecture,

“Human Geography,” by Dr. C. Fenner.

FEBRUARY 16, 1937.—-Elections: Adrs. G. Edmeads and
Air. G. H. Clarke. Conversazione: “Trip to Asia and Europe,”
by Mr. E. V. Dix.

March 16, 1937.—Elections: Adiss D. Ad. Adatthews, Messrs.
Y . T. Shapter, W. Tough, J. Farsch and J. E. Johnson. Lecture,
“Birds,” by Mr. J. N. McGilp.

APRIL 20, 1937.—Elections: Adrs. D. B. Christie and Mr.
D. C. B. Christie. Lectures on Shells by members of Malacolog-
ical Society.

AdAY 18, 1937.—Lecture, “Forestry in Australia,” by the
Conservator of Forests, Mr. G. J. Rodger, B.Sc.

JUNE IS, 1937.—Elections: Mr. K. Dunstone and Adiss J.
Stokes. Lecture, “Trees in the Botanic Gardens,” by Adr. H.
Greaves, Director.
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AN ANNOTATED CHECK LIST OF THE LAND
SHELLS OF SOUTH AND CENTRAL AUSTRALIA.

By Tom Iredale.

Conchologistj The Australian Museum, Sydney, N.S.W.
{Contribution from the Australian Museum),

During the preparation of a complete account of the Non-
iVIarine Mollusca of Australia it became necessary to review the
known faunulas of the various States, and the present account is

issued for the use and co-operation of local students. It has
become evident that there is a much larger fauna than has
hitherto been recognised^ and that it will be greatly increased
by renewed collecting.

The well knowm South Australian conchologists, Professor
Ralph Tate and Sir Joseph C. V^erco, had both co-operated with
my predecessor, Mr. Charles Hedley, so that a fairly comprehen-
’sive collection is available for study in the Australian Museum.
Mr. Bernard C. Cotton, conchologist at the Adelaide Museum,
has continued this valuable relationship, and has forwarded me
a large series of mollusca, so that this essay should visualise our
knowledge at the present time fairly accurately.

It is surprising to find that this will be the first attempt at
a checklist of South Australian Land Shells for over sixty years,
as Angas published a list in 1875, totalling 28 species only.

One hundred and thirty years ago the famous French natur-
alists, Peron and Lesueur, collected land shells at Kangaroo
Island and on the islands of St. Peter and St. Francis, Nuyts’
Archipelago, and these were named and figured by Ferussac
about 1819 to 1821. Probably the English naturalists with
Hinders also picked up specimens, but we have no exact record
of such. Years later that enthusiastic conchologist, Angas, who
lived in the colony for three years, secured many species, and
from then onwards Tate took up the task, but he was never able
to^ furnish the complete account he hoped for. The Horn
Scientific Expedition to Central Australia brought back a good
number of land shells, and these were duly described and figured
by Tate, with some anatomical notes by Hedley. It has been
found impossible to utilise the artificial boundaries of South and
Central Australia in this group so that all the forms from these
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areas are listed. It must be mentioned that this is purely a
conchological review, as until' the shell characters are well under-
stood, it is futile to attempt to deal with the somewhat illusory

factors commonly considered in the description and separation
of molluscan groups by anatomical data.

r
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I have published a map, which is here reproduced, attempting
to show the natural divisions of the fauna and flora of Australia.
The molluscan faunula here catalogued is that of the Centralian
o^r Larapintine Area, and has been called the Eremian or Eyrean
Faunula. The molluscan shells are easily recognised from their
desert appearance, and little is scientifically known about their
disti ibution, life history or variation. The well known Horn
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Expedition is responsible for many of the species, and also many
of the problems, as they lumped together specimens from the

various places under the vague locality, Central Australia. If

series were separately collected and studied, the variation seen,

might be accurately determined as geographic, ecologic or indiv-

idual. The negative features of this faunula are as notable as.

the positive, as the Leeuwiniar^ family, Bothriembryontidae, is

only represented by three distinct forms, two coastal and one
interior, a fourth entering the western limit only. No Dampier-
ian species have yet been recognised, though some may occur in.

the north-west of this Area whence we have no molluscs. Per-
onian peculiar forms are notably absent, especially those charac-
teristic of the Oxleyan Sub-Area, while the Solanderian Xa7itho~

melo7i, Hadra, Sphaerospira, Austrochloritis

^

etc., are really miss-
ing, but appear to be ancestral relatives of Sinumelon, Meraco-
7uelo7i, Fleuroxia, Glyptorhagada, etc.

Throughout Australia land shells prove to be apparently
very variable and this variation does not seem at first sight truly

geographical and has been regarded as colonial or ecological, but
it may be due to geological formation and hence the study of
Geozoology becomes paramount. Thus in this Centralian Area,
the mountain ranges are separated in time as well as space and
hence the molluscan inhabitants differ. A series from the-

Musgrave Ranges differs decidedly from a similar series from
the MacDonnell Range, and this does not occasion surprise when
we know that a strong fault occurs between. Local conchologists
must consider the geology in connection with land shells and
also determine whether the specimens collected are truly geo-
graphical forms or merely ecological variations. The latter will

provide a deal of study, as these may be further divided Into-

forms dependent on the local ground conditions, which may be
termed geodecols, or have been produced by climatic moods
which differ in years, the former being stable for the place, the
latter unstable through time variation: the latter may be called
horecols, and the determination of Australian land molluscs must
be governed by a knowledge of all the environmental conditions,
including the climatic. I will explain these terms more fully
in another place.

The excellent figures, provided by Miss Joyce Allan, of the
Australian Museum, to whom my best thanks are again due, will
be most useful to students as, in addition to the new species,,
they illustrate each South Australian genus.
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Phylum Mollusca.

This Phylum includes all molluscan animals related to

Oysters, Cockles, Mussels, Whelks, Winkles, Sea Devils, Cuttles,

Sea Butterflies, and the majority of objects known as Shells. The
common Snail represents a series which has taken to living on
land, the great majority of shells belonging to the sea. These
land-living forms, as they breathe air, have been classed together

as a Subclass Pulmonata, of a larger Class Gastropoda. Another
large Class, Pelecypoda, includes the bivalve shells such as

Oysters, Mussels, and none of these live on land, but a number
are found in rivers, lakes, etc., and are part of the Freshwater
Mollusca, which, however, also includes a number of shells

belonging to the Class Gastropoda. Then in order to bring
system into the recognition of these land Snails, many of which
are much alike superficially, though are of different origin, a
great deal of subdivision is necessary. Thus we arrive at an
Order Stylommatophora, to which all the Centralian Land Shells

belong. The first family, Vertiginidae, includes a series of small
pupoid molluscs, which are difficult to distinguish without micro-
scopic examination, the largest being only about a quarter of an
inch long.

Although I followed Pilsbry in placing all the Australian
Pupoid shells in one family, Vertiginidae^ further study has
shown that this was obviously incorrect, and I find that recent
specialists have differentiated the groups with family rank, even
as Pilsbry himself had suggested. Thiele, indeed, followed Pils-
bry, but he was throughout ultra conservative, save in his own
researches. Steenberg, from anatomical investigation, allow'ed
family rank to most of the groups, agreeing with Pilsbry’s sub-
famdies. Under Steenberg’s scheme Australbinula would belong
to one family and Themapupa and Omegapilla to another.

Genus Australbinula.

1916. Australbmula Pilsbry, Man. Conch. (Trvon), 2nd Ser.
Vol. XXIV, (93), p.ll, December 18.

Orthotype {Gastrocopta) rossiteri,

1917. Atistralbinula Pilsbry, Man. Conch. (Tryon), 2nd Ser.
Vol. XXIV, (94), pp. 155/166, July 18.

Orthotype Gastrocopta hedleyi VAshry—rossiteri supra.
A genus of small Pupoid shells, generally dextral, faintly

striate, about 3 mm. long, with the small mouth almost closed by
teeth blocking the aperture; the teeth generally number five to
seven, a large one on the columella, one to three, called the
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parietal, only one of which is large, on the base of the shell, and
the other three or four inside the outer lip. The species are-

differentiated by size and form, and to some extent variation in
the teeth, as to shape and position. They are difficult to separate
without microscopic examination. •

Key to Species.

Shell minute, dextral, large parietal tooth recurved

larapinta
Shell larger, dextral, large parietal tooth not recurved though

twisted

margaretae
Shell similar but smaller than the preceding, but teeth a little

smaller tatei

Australbinula larapinta.

1896. Pupa larapinta Tate, Rep. Horn. Sci. Exped. Centr. Austr.,
Zool. pt. II, p.20S, pi. XIX, f.l9, February, Central
Australia=Palm Creek, fide topotypes in A. M. ex
Horn.

1917. Gastrocopta larapinta Pilsbry, Man. Conch. ( Tryon)

^

Ser. 2, (pt. 94), Vol. XXIV, p. 168, pi. 30, figs. 5-7, 9-1

L

1917. Gastrocopta larapinta deserti Pilsbry, Man. Conch.
(Tryon), Ser. 2, (pt. 94), Vol. XXIV, p.l70, pi. 30, ff.1-3,

July 18. Central Australia~Tempe Downs, etc.

Pilsbry examined two lots sent by Tate, and noted that they
were very mixed apparently from various localities, and differ-
entiated five variations, one of which he named as a new sub-
species as above. It can not be reinstated until series from exact
localities are carefully criticised. This deserti is smaller with
weaker lamellae, small parietal tubercle missing, and the medium
palatal has also disappeared. The shells appear adult but similar
formation of teeth is seen in juvenile larapinta.

Australbinula tatei.

1917. Gastrocopta tatei Pilsbry, Man. Conch. (Tryon), Ser. 2,
Vol. XXIV (pt. 94), p.l6S, pi. 26, ff.9-10: pi. 30, fig. 12^'

July 18. Central Australia.

This species was described from specimens sent to Pilsbry by
late under the names of Pupa larapinta and mooreana. The
latter had been described by Smith from Roebuck Bay, Xorth-
W est Austiaha, and obviously would not be likely to occur In
Central Australia. Tate, under the name Pupa mooreana, (Rep.
Horn Sci. Exped. Centr. Austr., pt. II, Zook, p.206, pi. XIX, fig.
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20, 1896), wrote: “A shell which I refer to this species was-

collected in sonsiderable numbers in Central Australia. The
majority of the specimens have the denticulation of the aperture

as figured, and described, by Smith, which consists of a strong

plait in the middle line of the body whorl, one on the columella,

and two palatal, the four being approximately equidistant, whilst

a denticle is situated at the insertion of the outer lip. Some
variation in this arrangement is supplied by my specimens, the

parietal and columellar plaits are relatively very large and oc-

casionally a denticle is interposed, as also another between the

two palatal plaits, whilst the tubercle at the insertion of the
labrum is often absent. Localities.—Tempe Downs, Reedy Creek,.

Palm Creek, Stuart's Pass, Painter Spring and Alice Springs."
Pilsbry thereupon separated some specimens as ‘‘tatei'’ but he had
not seen margaretae, and comparison suggests that these are very
closely allied. Pilsbry later (Man. Conch. (Tryon) Ser. 2, Vol.
XXVI, (pt. 104), p.230, pi. 24, figs. 6, 7, Nov. 1921) figured true
viooreana^ and showed it was a very different shell.

Australbinula margaretae. PI. I, fig. 4.

1868. Pupa margaretae Cox, Mon. Austr. Land Shells, p.80,
pi. XIV, fig. 20a, May. Wallaroo, South Australia
(Masters)

.

1917. Gastrocopta margaretae Pilsbry. Man. Conch. (Tryon),
Ser. 2, Vol. XXIV, (pt. 94), p.l60, pi. 26, figs. 7, 8.

July 18.

All that Pilsbry could do was to copy Cox’s description and
figure, as Hedley reported that the type could not be found in

the Australian Museum, and no one had apparently recognised it

in South Australia.

Specimens sent from the South Australian Museum from
the “rocky slopes of Mannum Cliffs” labelled as ''margaretae'''
agree very closely with the description and figure and can be
well accepted as typical. This species shows a long rather twisted
parietal lamella, similar to that of tatei, and quite different from
that of larapinta. The basal tooth is large and the upper palatal
is deeply set.

Genus Themapupa.

1930. Themapupa Iredale, Viet. Naturalist, Vol. 47, p.l20, Nov.
Haplotype Pupa beltiana Tate.

These shells are much larger Pupoid shells than the preced-
ing, from 4 mm. to 6 mm. long, and are either sinistral or dextral,
the mouth open with only a tubercle on the base of the shell
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near the edge of the outer lip. The species appear to vary more

than in other Pupoid genera, and hence we have five recognisable

species on the list.

Key to Species.

Shell about 5.5 mm. long, dextral, tapering, weakly striate

beltiana.

Shell larger about 6.5 mm. long, sinistral, tapering, but not

agreeing in form with the preceding adelaidae.

Shell a little smaller, 5.5 mm. long, sinistral, and broader

eremicola.

Shell still less, 4.5 mm. long, sinistral, narrower than pre-

ceding myoporinae.

Shell more elegant, very narrow, not tapering, about 4.25 mm,
long by 1.5 mm. in breadth, sinistral. ischna,

Themapupa beltiana.

1894. Pupa beltiana Tate, Trans. Roy. Soc. South Austr., Vol.

XVm, p.191, November; Central Australia.

1896. Rep. Horn. Sci. Exped. Centr. Austr (pt. II), ZooL,

p.204, pi. XVIII, fig. 15, February, as dextral form of

P, contraria Smith.

1921. Pupoides C07itrarius beltianus Pilsbry, Man. Conch.
(Tryon), Ser. 2, Vol. XXVI, (pt. 103), p.l45, pi. 15,

figs. 5, 7, 8, August 4.

Tate described this dextral shell observing however “rarely

sinistral” and later accepted Smith’s opinion that it was merely
the dextral form of P. contraria Smith, a West Australian shell.

Pilsbry allowed this as a variety, suggesting that it was probably
a distinct species, and that he had seen no sinistral specimens.

Themapupa eremicola.

1894. Pupa eremicola Tate, Trans. Roy. Soc. South Austr., Vol.

XVIII, p.l91, November; Central Australia.

1896. Rep. Horn Sci. Exped. Centr Austr., pt. II, ZooL, p.204,
pl.XIX, fig. 17, February, as large form of P, contraria

Smith (sinistral).

1921. Pupoides contrarius Pilsbry, Man. Conch. (Tryon), Ser.

2, Vol. XXVI, (pt. 103), p.l44, pi. 15, figs, 9, 10, August
4.

Smith (Proc. Mai. Soc. (Lond.), Vol. I, p.96, 1894, June)
described Pupa contraria from Houtman’s Abrolhos, West Aus-
tralia, a sinistral shell measuring, “Length 4.5, diameter 2 mm.;
aperture 1.5 mm. long.” Tate described Pupa eremicola from
Central Australia, a different shell, 5.5 long by 2.5 mm. wide.
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Later Tate regarded this as a larger form only of the West

Australian shell, and in this he was followed by Pilsbry, neither

cf whom had seen the latter, but were accepting Smith’s determ-

ination.

Themapupa ischna. PI. I, fig. 8.

1894. Pupa ischna Tate, Trans. Roy. Soc. South Austr., VoL-

XVIII, p.l91, November: Central Australia.

1896. Rep. Horn Sci. Exped. Centr. Austr., pt. II, Zool., p.204,.

pi. XIX, fig. 16, February. Alice Springs and Palm

Creek.

1921. Pupoides ischnus Pilsbry, Man. Conch. (Tryon), Ser. 2^

Vol. XXVI, (pt. 103), p.l46, pL IS, figs. 3, 4, August 4.

Tate gave as measurements “Length, 4.25: width 1.2S mm.’'

and later still, citing these figures, gave as localities, “Alice Springs

and Palm Creek.” Pilsbry later wrote “Specimens from Palm
Creek, which may be taken as the type locality, measure:

Length 4.45, diam. 1.7, aperture 1.57 mm.: 5-J whorls.

Length 4, diam. 1.7, aperture 1.3 mm.: 5^ whorls.”

As these distinctly differ in width, and as specimens from

Alice Springs agree with the figures given by Tate, the latter

locality must be accepted, and the broader Palm Creek shell

named Themapupa ischna latior subsp. nov.

Themapupa myoporinae.

1880. Bulimus myoporinae Tate, Trans. Proc. Roy. Soc., South

Austr., Vol. Ill, p.l04, new name for

1879. Bulimus sinistrorsus Tate, Trans. Proc. Phil. Soc. Ade-

laide, South Austr., 1878-9, p.l34, pi. V, fig. 4. Peelun-

ibie, Head of the Bight, South Australia.

Not Bulimus sinistrorsus Serres, Ann. Soc. Ag. djon, III,.

184, 484.

1921. Pupoides myoporinae Pilsbrv, Man. Conch. (Tryon), Ser.

2, Vol. XXVI, (pt. 103), p.l46, pi. IS, fig. 6. August 4

(copied)

.

Themapupa adelaidae.

1864. Buliminus (Chondrida) adelaidae Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc.

(Lond), 1863, p.522, April 20 1864, ex A. Adams and
Angas MS. South Australia.

1864. Pupa ramsayi Cox, Cat. Austr. Land Shells, p.28. Point

Lowly, South Australia.

1868. Bulimus adelaidae Cox, Man, Austr. Land Shells, p.69,

pi. XIII, fig. 5, May.
1921. Pupoides adelaidae Pilsbry, Man. Conch. (Tryon), Ser. 2,

Vol. XXVI, (pt. 103), p.l40, pi. IS, figs. 1-2, August 4.
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Genus Omegapilla.

.1937. Omegapilla Iredale, Austr. Zool. Vol. VIII, p.304, March
12 .

Orthotype Pupa nelsoni Cox.

Small pupoid shells, about 3 mm. to 4 mm. long, mouth
^£mall, sinistral or dextral, the mouth with three or four teeth

^cnly of a different character from those of Australbinula, . .

Key to Species.

Shell sinistral, 4 mm. long, with no upper palatal fold

australis

Shell dextral, a little smaller, 3.5 mm. long, and broader

ficubiea.

Omegapilla australis. PI. I, fig. 6.

(1864. Vertigo australis Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc. (Lond.) 1863,

p.522, April 20 1864, ex Adams and Angas MS.; Rapid
Bay, South Australia.

J868. Pupa australis Cox, Mon. Austr. Land Shells, p.79, pi. XX,
fig. IS, May, from a painting of the type by Angas.

1867. Pupa lincolnensis Cox, Proc. Zool. Soc. (Lond.) 1867,

p.39, May 25: Port Lincoln, South Australia (Masters).
1868. Pupa Ihicolniensis Cox, Mon. Austr. Land Shells, p.80,

pi. XIV, fig. 16, May.
3921. Pupilla australis Pilsbry, A'lan. Conch. (Tryon), Ser. 2,

Vol. XXVI, (pt. 104), p.218, pi. 23, figs. 13, 14 (Edith-
burg), November.

As Rapid Bay is on Fleurieu Peninsula while Port Lincoln
is on Eyre’s Peninsula, these forms may later prove separable.
Hitherto the range allowed for these minutiae has been enormous,
and probably accounts for the great variation recorded.

Omegapilla ficulnea.

1894. Pupa ficulnea Tate, Trans. Roy. Soc. South Austr., Vol.

XVm, p.l91, November; Central Australia.

1896. Rep. Horn Sci. Exped. Centr Austr, pt. II, Zool.. p.205,
pi. XIX, fig. 18, February, palm Creek, off Glen of

Palms, in Krichauff Range.
1921. Pupilla ficulnea Pilsbry, Man. Conch. (Tryon), Ser. 2,

\'ol. XX\T, (pt. 104), p.221, pi. 23, figs. 20, 21, Novem-
ber.

Family Subulinidae.
The shells belonging to this family are easily recognised, as

they are small, slender, elongate, glassy shells. The mouth is

small and open with the outer lip thin and the columella straight.
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Genus Eremopeas.

1906. Eremopeas Pilsbrv, Man. Conch. (Tryon), Ser. 2, Vol

XVIII, (pt. 70),^ p.ll5, April 10.

Orthotype Stenogyra interioris Tate.

The shells belonging to this family are so alike in appearance

that a compound microscope is necessary to examine the detailed

sculpture. In the group the protoconch will then be seen to be

.spirally striate, a feature otherwse only seen in African and South

American shells, which are not closely related. Shell lengthened,

:8-10 mm. long, with a width of 2 to 2.5 mm., awl shaped, apex

fclunt, surface very finely radially striate, surface glossy, mouth a

small oval, umbilical chink present.

Eremopeas interioris. PI. I, fig. 5.

1894. Stenogyra interioris Tate, Trans. Roy. Soc. South Austr.,

Vol. XVIII, p.l91, November; Central Australia.

1896. Rep. Horn Sci. Exped. Centr. Austr., pt. II, Zool., p.203,

p-1. XVIII, fig. 14, February. Common: Harts Range

to Stokes’ Pass, and from MacDonnell Range to Ilpilla

Gorge.

Family Succineidae.

The members of this family are widely spread, but do not

occur in New Zealand. The amber appearance is unmistakable

and their shape and tenuity are peculiar, but they are often

mistaken for freshwater Limneoids, whose similar shells are

inhabited by an entirely different animal. Recent investigations

of the animals of the members of the family Succineidae have

shown that these differ essentially much more than the shell, and

until the animals of the Australian forms are critically examined

bv expert anatomists, their interrelationship must remain obscure.

Two genera only are recognised at present from conchological

.features, but nothing definite is available yet.

Key to Species.

Shell with rather lengthened narrow spire, large body whorl,

thin outer lip, and thin texture throughout

Austrosuccivea,

Shell with shorter spire, body whorl more bulky, and of an

arboreal nature A rborcinea.
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Genus Austrosuccinea.

1957. Jiistrosiiccinea Iredale, Austr. Zool., Vol. VIII, p.307,,

March 12.

Orthotype Succmea australis Ferussac.

The similarity of shell structure makes it difficult to deal

with members of this family without long series and local know-
ledge.

Tate pointed out that the microscopic sculpture varied, but
this is only clearly seen in fresh specimens; however, it can be-

used for the only two terrestrial species admitted.

Key to Species.

Shell with long spire, body whorl rounded, microscopic

sculpture feeble australis

Shell with long spire, body whorl more slender, microscopic

sculpture bold interioris.

Austrosuccinea australis. PI. I, fig. 23.

1821. Helix austalis (sic) Ferussac, Tabl. Syst. Limacons, pt.-

II, p.31, January: p.27, “June”~May 12: pi. XI, fig. 11,

probably with name, issued in livr. 2, Mch. 1819. Kan-
garoo Island and Isles St. Pierre and St. Francois

(Peron).

1855. Succinea strigata Pfeiffer, Proc. Zool. Soc. (Lond.), 1854,

p.297, May 8 1855: “Port Clarence, Behring’s Straits”'

error=“general In South Australia.” Cf. Proc. Zool.

Soc. (Lond.), 1863, p.S22, 1864. Fig’d. Cox, Mon..
Austr. Land Shells, p.88, pi. XV, fig. 1, Alay 1868.

1864. Succinea rhodostoma Cox, Cat. Austr. Land Shells, p,27..

Point Lowly, South Australia.

Austrosuccinea interioris.

1894. Succmea Interioris Tate, Trans. Roy. Soc. South Austr.,.

Vol. XVIII, p.191, November. Central Australia.

Figd. Rep. Horn Sci. Exped. Cent. Austr., pt. II, ZooL,

p.207, pi. XIX, fig. 21, Feb. 1896. Palm Creek, Central

Australia.

When Tate figured this species he gave a comparison with

S\ scalarma, which showed little distinction, but he did not men-
tion the locality whence his specimens of so-called scalarina were
taken. So many different forms have been called scalarina that

this point becomes important.
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Genus Arborcinea.

1937. Arborcinea Ircdale, Austr. ZooL, Vol. VIII, p.308, Mch. 12.

Orthotype Succinea eucalypti Cox.

The short spire, swollen body and arboreal habit suggested

the differentiation of this group, which also seals its aperture with

an epiphragm. The anatomical changes must be important in

such a difference in living, the normal Succineoid groups being

moisture loving. Examination of the shell reveals a bold sculp-

ture, but also shows a thickened truncate columella.

Arborcinea arborea. PI. I, fig. 2S.

.1864. Succinea arborea Angas, Proc. Zook Soc. (Lond.) 1863,

p.523, April 20 1864, ex A. Adams and Angas MS.
Burniside; Hills near Adelaide, South Australia.

Figd. Cox, Mon, Austr, Land Shells, p.89, pi. XX, fig, 20,

May 1868, (from a painting of the type by Angas).

A small species “shelters Itself beneath the loose bark of the

FAicalypti,’’

Family Bothriembryontidae.

A family of Bulimid shells characteristic of the Leeuwinian

Area, only three stragglers occurring in the Centralian Area, one

in the interior and the other two along the south coast. A fourth

penetrates into the extreme limit of the South Australian area

westward. The interior form has the apex with spaced subvertical

wrinkles and has been separated subgenerically from the typical

lorms which have the apex regularly pitted. The extraordinary

development of this form of molluscan life in the extreme South-

AVest corner of Australia is one of the most striking features of

molluscan life, and the occurrence of these outliers in Centralia

and South Australia is intriguing.

Shell elongate oval, spire tapering, about length of mouth,

w'idth a little more than half the length, mouth oval, outer lip

thin, umbilicus a mere chink or closed, columella thickened and
reflected, coloration varied, sculpture usually very weak radials

or granules.

Genus Bothriembryon.

1894. Bothriembryon Pilsbry, Nautilus, Vol. VHI, p.36, July

(new name for West Australian Liparus).

Ortliotype Bulimus melo Quoy and Gaimard.
3861. Liparus Martens, Die Heliceen, (Albers), 2nd ed., p.229,

Orthotype Bulimus inflatus Lamarck.

Not Liparus Albers, Die Heliceen, 1st ed., p.l72, Aug.
1850.
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1933. Hartogembryon Iredale, Rec. Austr. Mus., Vol. XIX, p-41,.

Aug. 2.
_

Orthotype Bulimus onslozvi Cox.

1933. Larapintembryon Iredale, Rec. Austr. Mus., Vol. XIX,.

p.41, Aug. 2.

Orthotype Liparus spenceri Tate.

1933. Satagembryon Iredale, Rec. Austr. Mus., Vol. XIX, p.41',,

Aug. 2.

Orthotype Buliminus gratzvicki Cox.

Key to Species.

Shell large, stout, apex pitted, coloration wdiite, sculpture*

granulose, length 25-30 mm., breadth 12-15 mm..

barretti.

small, stout, apex pitted, coloration speckled, sculpture-

subgranulose, length 20 mm. breadth 14 mm.
mastersL

small, thin, apex pitted, coloration banded, sculpture-

fine, length 25 mm. breadth 15 mm. angasiamis^

small, thin, apex wrinkled, coloration uniform brown,,

length 18-20 mm., breadth 12-13 mm. speftcerL

Bothriembryon barretti.

.1930. Bothriembryon barretti Iredale, Viet. Naturalist, Vol.

XLVTI, pp. 119-120, fig. in text, November. Nullarbor

Plain, South Australia (C. Barrett).

1879. Bulimus indutus var. pallidus Tate, Trans. Proc. Roy.
Soc. Adelaide, S.A. 1878-9, p.l34, Bunda Plateau,.

Nullarbor Plain, South Australia.

Not Bulimus pallidus C. B. Adams, Proc. Bost. Soc. N.H.,.

Vol. II, p.l2, 1845.

Bothriembryon masters!. PI. I, fig. 26.

1867. Bidimus mastersi Cox, Proc. Zook Soc. (Bond.), 1867,.

p.39, May 25. Port Lincoln, South Australia (Masters)..

Figd. Cox, Mon. Austr. Land Shells, p.77, pi. XIII, fig. 14,.

May 1868.

Bothriembryon angasianus.

3 864. Bulimus angasianus Pfeiffer, Proc. Zool. Soc. (Lond.)^

1863, p.528, April 20 1864, ex Angas loc. cit. p.522,.

Port Lincoln, South Australia.

Figd. Cox, Mon. Austr. Land Shells, p.70, pi. XIII, fig. 2^

May 1868.
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Bothriembryon spenceri.

1894. Liparus spenceri Tate, Trans. Proc. Roy. Soc. South:

Austr., \’ol. XVIII, p.l92j November; Central Australia..

Figd. Rep. Horn. ScL Exped. Cent. Austr., pt. II, Zool.,-

p.202, pi. XVIII, fig. 13, February 1896: Palm Creek..

Family Laomidae.
We now come to a series of small shells, somewhat helicoid'

in shape, not exceeding a few millimetres in width, and generally

the height is less than the width. It is necessary to examine each,

specimen with a good lens, and then later with a compound
micrcscope to accurately differentiate the species. Until recently

these were all classed together under the name “Endodontidae/^’

hut the student soon recognises that there are several groups with

distinct superficies, and these are here recognised as families..

This course is necessary as otherwise the confusion would become-

greater, and there is already more than enough.

Key to Genera.

Shell small, conical, apical whorls smooth or delicately striate,.

umbilicus wide, sculpture of fine whorls of varying

strength Paralaoma..

Shell larger, conical, apical whorls more boldly sculptured,

umbilicus small, almost closed, sculpture more-

regular and with interstitial cross lining.

Excellaoma,.

Shell more conical, apical whorls smooth, umbilicus minute,

sculpture obsolete, restricted

Magilaoma'
It may be noted that these snails prefer dry situations.

Genus Paralaoma.
1913. Paralaoma Iredale, Proc. Mai. Soc. (Lond.), Vol. X,.

p.380, September.

Haplotype P. raoulensis Iredale.

The Kermadec type has the apex smooth, and this appears

to be the case in the East Australian species, but in the South
Australian forms a fine concentric apical striation is seen, obsolete

in the mainland shell, and noticeable in the island forms. In

other cases this is regarded as of high value, but it appears-

doubtful in this case. In order to keep the matter in review, the-

subgeneric name Insullaoma is introduced for the Hummock Is-

land species, riddlei.
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Key to Species.

Shell small, apex smooth, sculpture weak but of varying

strength, umbilicus of medium size

arenicola TsiX.Q.~stabilis

.

Shell a little flatter, apex apparently smooth, umbilicus

wider decresensis.

Shell flattened, conical, apex boldly concentrically striate,

sculpture very fine, subreticulate riddlei.

Shell flattened, conical, apex smooth, sculpture coarse,

umbilicus still wider retinodes,

Paralaoma stabilis sp. nov. PI. I, fig. 12.

The common species of Paralaoma has been regarded as

morti Cox, the Sydney shell, but it is easily distinguished, and as

there was a name arefiicola Tate available that was used in my
Basic List. I could not trace the usage of a prior arenicola^ but

have since found it used by Martens (Die Heliceen, (Albers),

2nd ed., p.l20, 1861, for “Pfr. Mon. Hellc. viv., Vol. Ill, p.875,

based on Helix polymorpha var. arenicola Lowe, Proc. Zool. Soc.

(Lond.), 1854, p.l90, Mch. 16 1855), and therefore a new name
must be introduced. Tate’s Helix arenicola (Proc. Linn. Soc.

X.S.W., Vol. II, p.291, June 1878) was named from Holdfast

Bay, Yorkes Peninsula, South Australia, but I am selecting a

Port Lincoln specimen for my type.

Shell very small, depressedly helicoid, thin, brown, apex

smooth, adult sculpture radial ribs rather distant and minute

intervening radial striae but no cross sculpture, ribs becoming

obsolete towards the aperture. There is only a very faint sub-

peripheral keel present, whorls otherwise three in number, round-

ed, umbilicus open, wide about one third the diameter of the

shell. Mouth subcircular, a little descending, a little broader

than high, lips thin, columella straight, scarcely reflected. Major

diameter 2 mm., height 1.25 mm. Tate mentioned a transverse

siriation, which suggests, his species was distinct, but there may
be many species of small shells confused.

Paralaoma decresensis sp. nov. PI. L fig. 9.

Kangaroo Island specimens of Paralaoma differ from those

of the mainland in being more depressed, umbilicus wider with

the sculpture finer. The stronger ribs of the mainland form

appear to be missing. Vlajor diameter 2.25 mm,, height 1.25

mm.
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Specimens from Hummock Island are of Paralaoma~to^
but are more elevated, mouth larger, umbilicus much narrower,

sculpture very finely reticulate and apex boldly strongly lined

concentrically. The spire is more distinct on account of a notable

peripheral sub-keeling. Major diameter 2 mm., height 1.25 mm.

Paralaoma retinodes.

1894. Charopa retinodes Tate, Trans. Roy. Soc. South Austr.,

Vol. XVIII, p.l92, November. Central Australia.

1896. Rep. Horn Sci. Exped. Centr. Austr., pt. II, Zook, p.I87,

pi. XVII, fig. 2, February. Reedy Creek, George Gills’

Range.

Genus Excellaoma.

1937. Excellaoma Iredale, Austr, Zook, Vol. VIII, p.31S, Mch.
12 .

Orthotype Helix retipora Cox.

These species are larger than the preceding but have the

umbilicus narrow or almost closed, the columella reflected: the
protoconch is smooth, but sometimes obsoletely spirally striate,

the adult regularly striate.

Key to Species.

Shell subconical, protoconch obsoletely spirally striate, um-
bilicus almost closed, sculpture similar to that of

the preceding group, but showing indistinctly a

reticulate appearance retipora.

Shell a little flatter, apex almost smooth and somewhat re-

stricted, the umbilicus a little more open, the sculp-

ture liner, the reticulate appearance emphasized;
major diameter 6 mm., height 4 mm.

valens sp. nov.

Shell almost discoidal, apex still apparently smooth, the
umbilicus almost closed, hidden by the columellar
reflection, finely reticulately sculptured; major di-

ameter 6 mm., height 3 mm. neta sp. nov.

Shell flattened, apex almost smooth, umbilicus open, sculp-
ture stronger, irregular, especially on the earlier

whorls, and cross sculpture obsolete.

pulleifiei.
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Excellaoma retipora.

1867. Helix retipora Cox, Proc. Zool. Soc. (Lond.) 1867, p.39,.

May 25. Flinders Range, South Australia (Masters)..

1868. Helix retepora Cox, Mon. Austr. Land Shells, p.21, pL.

VII, figs. 8, 8a, May.

Specimens from Port Lincoln are separable from the typical

form as given above under the name valens pL I, fig. 16, which

is here provided for this form, while the shells from KangaroO'

Island are given the name neta pi. I, fig. 15, the differences being

indicated above.

Excellaoma pulleinei.

1899. Flammulina pulleinei Tate, Trans. Roy. Soc. South Austr.,.

V^ol. XXIII, p-247, pi. VI, ff. 1 : a, c, December. Carrie-

ton. South Australia (R. H. Pulleine).

Genus Magilaoma.
1937. Aiagilaoma Iredale, Austr. Zool., Vol. VIII, p.317, Mch. 12,.

Orthotype M. parpictilis Iredale.

This form has a different appearance from the preceding,,

as it is more conical, the stronger erect radial sculpture obsolete,,

but instead there is a very fine subordinate radial ribbing, the-

periphery strongly keeled, the base rounded, umbilicus small,,

deep, hidden by reflected columella, outer lip sharp, thin.

Magilaoma penolensis. PI. I, fig. 1.0.

1868. Helix penolensis Cox, Proc. Zool. Soc. (Lond.), 1867,.

p.724, April 3 1868: Mon. Austr. Land Shells, p.8, pi.

XI, fig. 12, May 1868. Penola, South Australia (T.

Woods).
1878. Helix pictilis Tate, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., Vol. II,

p.,290, June. Cape Northumberland Cliffs, South
Australia.

Family Dipnelicidae.

Some years ago some land shells were collected on Hummock.
Island, and sent to Hedley for report. One of these is a very

beautiful little shell quite unlike any known South Australian

snail. Hedley had marked it as ^‘Paralaoma n. sp.”, but it is no
close relation to that genus, while it somewhat recalls the Tas-
manian shells which are referred (perhaps unwisely) to the-

family Flammulinidae. Again from some aspects it suggests the

family Rhytididae. Such an anomalous form deserves separ-

ation so that the animals may be investigated by some anatomist..
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To locate it in anv of the above families would tend to lose sight

of it, and cause confusion, and it is a very important little snail.

In addition to the Hummock Island it has been found on Pearson.

Island, one of the Investigator Group.

It has not yet been discovered on the mainland which sug-

gests that it is a relict form of great age.

Genus Dipnelix nov.

Type D. pertricosa sp. nov. PL I, fig. 24.

Shell small, just reaching 10 mm. in diameter, thin^ spire*

a little elevated, whorls few, last a little descending, umbilicus

wide, open, about one third the diameter of shell, mouth a little-

oblique, a little broader than high, the outer lip rather flattened

above and swollen below, columella slanting, little reflected, a

thin glaze connecting across body whorl. Coloration pale brown
with faint flammules of red brown which generally disappear on-

the body whorl though sometimes notable in the juvenile stages.

Whorls four, apical whorls smooth but sculpture develops on the-

second as very fine radials, which are succeeded by concentric

lines, later forming with the radials a fine subnodulose sculpture.

On the penultimate whorls about ten lines can be counted and'

the fine nodules appear as lozenges: on the last whorl the con-

centric lines regularly become obsolete so that the reticulation-

is very faint near the aperture. On the under surface the con-

centric lines are fairly regular, and the radials obsolete while-

both become indistinct near the aperture. Breadth 10 mm.,
height 7 mm. Type locality Hummock I.

One adult and three immature shells from Pearson I. are-

more boldly colored, the flames being very noticeable, and the-

reticulation is much more marked so may be called D. p. jlagrans

subsp. nov.

Family Charopidae.

This family includes small shells with a rather distinct radial

sculpture, flattened appearance, more tightly coiled than the-

preceding. It is difficult to indicate anything very striking in

their appearance by words, yet the student very soon recognises

their affinity at sight. They may be termed helicoid, but not
conical, commonly discoidal, even with the spfre concave, varying
from imperforate to very wfldely umbilicate, the sculpture of.

varying strength, but radials always present..
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Key to Genera.

Shell with spire roundly elevated, umbilicus scarcely open,

apex smooth, sculpture medium Elsothera,

Shell with spire planate, umbilicus very wide, apex large,

apparently smooth, sculpture fine. Discocharopa.
Shell with spire planate, umbilicus very wide, apex very

large, concentrically boldly striate, sculpture fine.

Roblinella.

Shell with spire concave, umbilicus narrow, deep, apex almost
smooth (obsoletely concentrically striate) sculpture

fine Pillomena,

Genus Elsothera.

1933. Elsothera Iredale, Rec. Austr. Mus., Vol. XIX, p.53,

Aug. 2.
^ ^

Orthotype Helve sericatula Pfeiffer.

The type has the umbilicus almost closed, and the sculpture

!S fine, the form of the shell a subglobose discoidal. The South
Australian forms have generally the umbilicus more open, and
sometimes the sculpture a little bolder, but they appear congen-
eric, the apex apparently smooth.

Key to Species.

Shell flattened globose, discoidal, umbilicus well marked but
not wide, the sculpture rather bold on the earlier

whorls murrayana.
Shell flattened, of similar form but the sculpture much finer

and regular, umbilicus narrower; major diameter
5.5 mm., minor diameter 4.75 mm., height 3 mm.

7iesa?ia.

Shell a little more elevated, umbilicus, narrow, the sculpture

regular reteporoides,

Elsothera murrayana.
1864. Helix murrayana Pfeiffer, Proc. Zool. Soc. (Lond.), 1863,

p.527, (ex Angas, p.521, n.n.) April 20 1864: Murray
Cliffs, South Australia (Angas).

1868. Helix murrayana Cox, Mon. Austr. Land Shells, p.l4, pi.

XIX, fig. 10, May 6, from a painting of the type by
Angas.

There are probably more species of these small snails as
the few specimens available show differences but are not sufficient
for complete diagnosis.

The Port Lincoln shells have the umbilicus narrower, and
with the sculpture fine and regular, and thus recall inusta as
much as murrayana and are here called nesa^ia. PI. I, fig. 14.
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Elsothera reteporoides.

1887. Helix reteporoides Tate, Trans. Roy. Soc. South Austr.,

Vol. IX, 1886, p.62, pi. \', ff. 14a-c, March (separates

distributed Dec. 29 1886). Black Hill near Adelaide,

S.A.

Genus Discocharopa.
1913. Discocharopa Iredale, Proc, Mai. Soc. (Lond.), Vol. X,

p.379, Sept.

Orthotype Charopa exquisita Iredale.

This Kermadec type was found living under stones rather
deeply imbedded and under somewhat dry conditions. The
Tasmanian bassi has been reported from similar situation, and
conchologically it very closely agrees, while the Central planorb-
idina appears to come into this group.

Shell very small^ flattened, discoidal, apex smooth, sculpture
fine radials, umbilicus very wide, mouth without internal lamellae
of any kind.

Discocharopa planorbulina. PI. I, fig. 21.
1896. Endodonta {Charopa) planorbulina Tate, Rep. Horn Sci.

Exped. Centr. Austr., pt. II, Zook, p.l87, pi. XVIII,
fig. 3, February, Palm Creek, Krichauff Range, Central
Australia.

Genus Roblineila.
1937. Rohlinella Iredale, Austr. ZooL, Vol. VIII, p.332, Mch. 12.

Orthotype Helix roblini Petterd.

This group was separated on account of its large protoconch,
beautifully spirally striate: otherwise the shell resembles Disco-
charopa in conchological features. Indeed the species here re-
corded was referred to that genus until examined microscopically.

Roblineila speranda sp. nov. PI. I, fig. 18.

Shell discoidal, spire flattened, last whorl scarcely descending,
umbilicus very wide, lips thin, no teeth in aperture. Color cream!
Apex of two whorls, ending in a varix, concentrically boldly
striate, succeeding sculpture fine regular closely set radial ribs,
about one hundred and eighty on the last whorl, the interstices
finely striate. The type, from Adelaide, measures, major diameter
2 mm., height 1 mm.

Genus Pillomena.
1933. Pillomena Iredale, Rec. Austr. Mus. Vol. XIX p.S4

Aug. 2.

Orthotype Hammulina meraca Cox & Hedley.
This genus was proposed for a series of Charopid molluscs,

with convex spire, although almost discoid, narrow umbilicus.
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but apex concentrically striate. Although in my Basic List I

classed aemula in this genus, the apex appears to be smooth or
v-ery finely radiajly striaie, while ‘the concave spire recalls

Geminoropa, but that genus belongs to the damp forests of
' Tasmania.

Pillomena aemula. PL I, fig. 2.

1894. Charopa aemula Tate, Trans. Roy. Soc. South Austr.,

Vol. XVIII, p.l92, November. Central Australia.

1896. Rep. Horn. Sci. Exped. Centr. Austr., pt. II, ZooL, p.l86,

pi. XVII, fig. 2, February. Penny Springs, George
Gills’ Range.

Family Stenopylidae.
The strange little shell called Planispira hemiclausa by Tate

(who admitted Planispira was a pen-slip for Polygyra) was trans-
ferred by Hedley to Microphyura, a genus introduced for a New

' Caledonian shell. Hedley examined a dried-up animal of the
Central Australian species, and secured portions of a radula and
jaw. Upon this he concluded “The structural details now given
are not reconcilable with the accepted position of the genus
(Microphyura) in Rhytididae, and I apprehend that it should
correctly appear in the Endodontidae, intermediate between
.Laoma and FlammulinaP He also remarked “The genus {Micro-
^phyura and hemiclausa) would seem from Its distribution and
anatomy to be of high antiquity and of Antarctic origin. It is,

perhaps, one of the most primitive of Australian snails.”

I regard Laoma and Flammulina as representing two families
-Separate from the Australian Charopids above reported as Endo-
dontidae, and cannot see much conchological relationship with this

species. The shell is of different formation while the mouth is

very unlike any other in the supergroup Endodontidae, the thlck-
'cning being of a different nature. Hence It must be regarded as
of family value and its exact position is yet unknown.

Genus Stenopylis.

1914. Stenopylis Fulton, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Ser. 8, Vol. XIX,
p.l63, August 1.

Orthotype Planispira hemiclausa Tate.

This little shell is flattened, discoidal, whorls rounded, mouth
oblique, lips thickened^ widely umbilicate. The generic name
Stenopylis was introduced by Fulton, who distinguished it on
account of the presence of two spiral laminae on the parietal wall.

The sculpture also lacks the Endodontid radials.
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Stenopylis hemiclausa. PI. I, fig- 20.

1894. Planispira hemiclausa Tate, Trans. Roy. Soc. South Austr.,

Vol. XVIII, p.192, November. Central Australia.

3896. Rep. Horn. Sci. Exped. Cent. Austr., pt. II, Zool., p.l85,

pi. XVII, fig. I, February. Ilpilla Gorge, Spencer Gorge

etc., C.A.

1896. Microphyura hemiclausa Hedley, id., ib., p.221, fig. C.

The distribution of this form is very peculiar as it appears

to range along the Queensland coast and then in the interior.

Family Microcystidae.

The South Australian “Zonitids” are unknown anatomically,

-and therefore their relationships are problematical. In the mean-

while the few species are alloted to the Microcystidae with doubt

.as two families may even be represented.

Genus Echonitor nov.

Type Thalassia cyrtochila Gude.

Gude later introduced Nitor to replace Thalassia, the type

being given as subrugata Reeve, an Oxleyan form. As the shell

of cyrtochila differs in form completely from Nitor, a name is

necessary until the animals are examined. In shell characters

the South Australian shell is more like the Queensland Micro-

cystids such as rustica with which it was long confused. The
shell is depressedly subglobose, thin, glossy but not shining,

whorls few, well rounded, sutures a little impressed, apical whorls

smooth, umbilicus minute, hidden by the reflected columella.

Echonitor cyrtochilus.

1905. Thalassia cyrtochila Gude, Journ, Malac. Vol. XII, p.l2,

pi. Ill, fig. 2, a.b. April 7. Long Reef, South Australia.

A cotype is golden brown, and Gude wrote ‘S'ery finely

arcuately striated, densely covered by excessively minute spiral

lines. Under a strong lens these are not discernible so that the

shell is smooth to all appearance.

Many specimens from various places disagree In color and
form, being pale greenish and more conical, less globose. The
umbilicus is more open, and as these are well known in collections

under the name euroxesta, that is here used, the type locality

being selected as Franklin Harbour, Eyre’s Peninsula. The
typical specimen measures 11.5 mm. in breadth by 8 mm. in

height. PI. I, fig. 19.
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Echonitor albumenoideus. PL I, fig. 17.

1868. Helix albumenoidea Cox, Mon. Austr. Land Shells, p.ll,

pL XII, fig. 2, May. Flinders Range, South Australia,

Type in Australian Museum.

The original specimen is still available, and the figure and

description are quite good. The milky appearance may not be

normal, but it is smaller than the other named Australian species,

and under a strong lens the earlier whorls show a faint regulai

concentric lining.

Echonitor waterhousei.

1868. Helix zi/aterhousei Cox, Mon. Austr. Land Shells, p.3,

pi. XIX, figs. 6, 6a, May, from a painting of the type

by Angas, new name for

1864. Helix (Thalassia) subangulata Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc.

(Lond.) 1863, p.S21, April 20 1864, ex A. Adams and

Angas MS. South Australia.

Not Helix subangulata Pfeiffer P.Z.S. 1854, p.S3, Jan. 10,

1855.

The figure of the type shows a subangulate shell and this

has not since been noted in South Australia so the record may
be incorrect.

Genus Periclocystis nov.

Type P. ardeni nov. PI. II, fig. 13.

Lmder the name ^^Stenopus suba?igidatus Ad. & Ang.’’ I find

masquerading a shell quite unlike the description and figure of

Adams and Angas^s species. It is quite unlike any other Micro-

cystid, as, when adult, the outer lip has the edges thickened, and

the columella thickened but not reflected, especially with the

mouth descending. Similar shells are named ‘‘ardeni Brazier,”

but that name has never been published before.

Shell small, of few whorls, dull, greyish, flattened, .sculpture

of rather coarse growth lines, umbilicus open, narrow, mouth
descending, somewhat oblique, edges thickened, columella very

small, thick, not reflected.

The sutures are shallow, the whorls slightly convex, the

periphery does shovv^ a subangulation, the under surface also

little convex: the apical whorls showing a faint concentric lining

v/hich soon disappears. The type is from Blinman and measures:

major diameter 8 mm., minor diameter 7 mm., height 3.5 mm.
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Family Hadridae.

Hereunder are placed the shells previously regarded as

Badistes and Thersites. It is not definite that these are closely

related to the shells hitherto classed as Badistes and Thersites,

but conchologically they recall those groups, and until we know
more about the anatomy of these molluscs they may remain here.

Then owing to the relationship of the anatomy are placed

here many shells smaller and generally unlike in appearance for

which I had provided the genera Semotrachia and Vidumelon.

Hedley separated ‘^Thersites^^ from “Xanthomelo7i” by means

of the generative system, but his alliances by this criterion appear

very unnatural, and the conchological features deserve more

consideration, a conclusion Hedley himself later reached. For

the present however Semotrachia may be placed here, while the

extraordinary Vidumelon gives no clue, but on account of the

apertural formation it may be more closely related to this family

than the next. Another genus of difficult location is Cupedora
which is conchologically similar to Meracomelon, so much so that

the members have been commonly confused, yet in some ways
it recalls some of the aberrant members of Pleuroxia, which is

supposed to belong to the other family.

Key to Genera.

Shell almost imperforate, helicoid, thin, granulose throughout

Exilibadistes.

Shell umbilicate, flattened helicoid, granulose generally,

coloration banded Meracomelon.
Shell similar in shape to members of the preceding genera,

but with coarse radial plicae, and scattered gran-

ulation and earlier whorls sub-keeled with an ante-

peripheral depression Cupedora,
Shell small, subdiscoidal, surface more or less granulose,

mouth oblique, with expanded lips and almost free

with a constriction behind the lip and generally a

wide umbilicus Semotrachia,
Shell flattened, rounded whorls, subdiscoidal, many whorled,

umbilicus very narrow, mouth elongate, edges re-

flected '

Vidumelon,
Genus Exilibadistes.

1933. Exilibadistes Iredale, Rec. Austr. Mus., Vol. XIX, p.S2,
August 2.

Orthotype Helix bednalli Br^izler—Helix sutilosa Deshayes.
Shell very similar to that of jervisensis Quoy and Gaimard,

the “type” of '‘Badistes” in general appearance so that Des-
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hayes’ name was even sunk as a synonym, but the South Aus-
tralian shell was separated as distinct under the name bednalli

Brazier. A superficial granose sculpture distinguishes the latter,

and is here used as a generic feature until the anatomy is well
known.

Exilibadistes sutilosa. PI. I, fig. 13.

1850. Helix sutilosa Deshayes, Hist. Nat. Moll. Terr. (Ferussac),
Vol. I, p.203, (pi. 17A, ff. 18-19, livr. 29, 1829), ex
Ferussac, Tabl. Syst., p.47, Jan: p.43, June 1921. nomen
nudum Isles St. Pierre & St. Francois, South Australia
(Peron).

1872. Helix bednalli Brazier, Proc. Zool. Soc. (Lond.), 1871,

p.641. May 2 1872. Near Adelaide, South Australia.

No specimens from the small islands are available, but
Kangaroo Island shells are regarded as conspecific tentatively,

and these differ from the mainland ones in being smaller, rougher,
and having the umbilicus still maintained as a chink, whereas
the columella is reflected over and appressed in Adelaide exam-
ples. Consequently the two names may be utilised In subspecific
sense.

Genus Meracomelon.

1933. Mieracomelon Iredale, Rec. Austr. Mus., Vol. XIX, p.S2,

August 2.

Orthotype Helix rufojasciata Brazier.

Medium sized, 15-30 mm., shells, flattened helicoid, with the
periphery keeled sometimes in the juvenile but very rarely in

the adult stage, texture thin, coloration generally banded, sculp-
ture subgranulose, umbilicus small, open, columella reflected,

outer lip usually thin.

The series of shells classed under this genus is very complex,
many species having been named and there are apparently more,
but the differences are slight and may be regarded as of repres-
entative value only.

Key to Species.

Shell large, 25 mm., whorls rounded, spire a little elevated,

umbilicus narrow, sculpture granulose

rufofasdatum'
Shell smaller, 20 mm., spire less elevated, umbilicus more

open, sculpture more strongly granulose extensum.
Shell larger, 30 mm., more globose, and more granulose than

rufofasdatum, mouth more open but umbilicus

,
hidden by columellar reflection loriolianum.
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Shell similar but more depressed, sculpture of granules

almost obsolete subloriolianum'

Shell small, H mm., more elevated than typical species,

sculpture coarsely granulose brougkami.

Shell large, 25 mm., more globose, notably granulose through-

out, umbilicus almost hidden cassandra.

Shell smaller, 20 mm., less globose, still granulose, base

smoother, umbilicus more open, thin, white,

moorundianum.

Shell strongly keeled in the juvenile stage, under 25 mm.,

last last whorl rounded, mouth open, umbilicus

hidden meridioncde.

Shell strongly keeled in adult, over 25 mm., flattened, um-
bilicus narrow; sometimes developing a rounded

periphery suspectum.

Shell strongly keeled in adult, smaller, under 25 mm., flat-

tened, umbilicus comparatively wide, not hidden by
columellar reflection, outer lip thickened and re-

flected howardi.

Shell small, rounded, similar to moorundiana, but more solid,

about 20 mm., umbilicus narrower, banded
stutchburyL

Shell very small, thin, subconical, subkeeled, uniform brown,

wavy ribs, granulose, umbilicus narrow

luteoinscum.

Meracomelon, rufofasciatum.

1875. Helix (Hadra) rufojasciata Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.S.W., Vol. I, p.l7, April 27. Yardea, 360 miles north

of Adelaide, South Australia.

Yardea, as far as I can find, is in the Cawler Ranges, and
the true rufofasciatum must be close to the Port Lincoln brough-
amt, and definitely not conspecific with sublorioliariunij which has
been synonymised with it.

The type of rufofasciatum is in the Australian Museum, and
Is notably granose as pointed out in the description, and the
locality is confirmed by a specimen collected by Mr. Slater Dowel!
at Mt. Yardea, Gawder Ranges, which shows the same sculpture.
Although very similar in form, sublorioliana lacks this distinct

granose sculpture.
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Meracomelon subloriolianum,

1890. Helix sublorioliana Pilsbry^ Man. Conch., (Tryon) 2nd

Ser., Vol. VI, p.l47, pi. 58, figs. 10-12, December 16-

Flinders Range, South Australia..

Though Pilsbry’s species has been regarded as the same as

the preceding, the localities are widely separated and in this

group geographical variation is very pronounced. From Carrie-

ton a series of smaller shells with the spire less elevated, the

umbilicus more open, and a beautiful distinct granulose sculpture

is seen, and this extends across into New South Wales. A speci-

men similar was collected many years ago in the Maldigo Hills

by (Sir) D. Mawson. This smaller elevated form may be called

extensum subsp. nov. PI. I, fig. 7.

Meracomelon loriolianum.

1863. Helix lorioliana Crosse, Journ. de Conch., V^ol. XI, p.273„

pi. IX, fig. 6, July 1. Mountains behind Spencer Gulf,

South Australia.

Meracomelon broughami.

1875. Helix broughami Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc. (Lond.), 1875,

p.389, pi. XLV, ff. 4, 4a, Oct. 1. Port Lincoln, South
Australia.

Meracomelon Cassandra.

1864. Helix cassandra Pfeiffer, Proc, Zool. Soc. (Lond.), 1863,

p.527, April 20 1864. Murray Cliffs, South Australia.

Figd. Cox, Mon. Austr, Land Shells, p.50, pi. XIX, fig. 8,

'May 1868 (type figured by Angas).

In collections a smaller thin whitish shell sometimes very

faintly banded, granulose above, smoother below, with the um-
bilicus more open bears the name moorundia?ia Tate with local-

ity Tailem Bend. It seems distinct from cassandra and I have
seen a published figure bearing the name, but the source of the

illustration has not yet been traced. PI. I, fig. 28.

Meracomelon meridionale.

1903. Thersites {Badistes) meridionalis Gude, Proc. Mai. Soc.

(Lond.), Vol. V, p.262, pi. VII, figs. 5-7, April. South

Australia.

A series apparently named through Gude’s Influence are of

medium size, up to 25 mm., with the spire flattened, the last

whorl with the periphery rounded, the mouth open, the umbilicus

narrow and half hidden have the juveniles strongly keeled.
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From near Blinman, east of the Flinders Range, a larger

shell, very flattened, with the keel permanently retained over 25

mm. in width, has the umbilicus narrow, but hidden by the

leflected columella. The outer lip is thin and it is thus distin-

guished from the true howardv. the larger shell is here named

M, meridionale suspecttim aubsp. nov. No locality was given

by Glide, and only “near Blinman” for many shells of the present

form, which seem to intergrade, while the most extreme form is

labelled Parachilna, and this might be fixed as the type locality.

PI. I, fig. 27. Gude’s measurements are 28 mm., by 23.5 mm.,

by 16.5 mm.
Meracomelon stutchburyi.

1857. Helix stutchburyi Pfeiffer, Proc. Zool. Soc. (Lond.), 1856,

p.386, May 8 1857. “Drayton Range, North Australia

(Mr. Stutchbury),” error=Port Elliott, South Australia.

In the Proc. Zool. Soc. (Lond.), 1863, p.520, Apl. 20 1864,

Angas wrote ^‘Helix {Hadra) stutchburyi Pfr. A somewhat thin,

pale straw-coloured shell with a faint band, intermediate between

//. cassajtdra and H. gilberti of New South Wales. From the

scrubs near Port Elliott.” This was continued in his 1876 list

(Journ. Conch. (Leeds), Vol. I, p.l35), and shells from Port

Elliott are before me. These are dead but show the characteristic

banding and agree well with Pfeiffer’s description. No shell has

yet been found in Queensland In agreement, so that it appears

that an error in locality was made. In the same paper Pfeiffer

described Helix ductilisj H. delta, and H. pliculosa from the same
locality, and //. adelaidae from Adelaide. The lastnamed is

rejected as not being South Australian, and of the other three,

only one, delta, has been recognised from Queensland.

Meracomelon luteofuscum.

1868. Helix luteofusca Cox, Mon. Austr. Land Shells, p.52, pi.

XII, fig. 1, la, Alay. Flinders Range, South Australia

(Masters).

This shell, of which the topotypes, including the type, are in

the Australian Aluseum, is a small somewhat aberrant associate

of the Meracomelon series. It is much smaller, very thin, sub-

conical, umbilicus narrow, deep not hidden by the slightly re-

flected columella, lips thin, subkeeled, with a sculpture of irregular

wavy ribs overridden by a very fine granulation which persists on

the apex. As it Is not well understood, a new subgenus, Findo-
melon, is proposed, so that further study may be made. It is also

uniform golden brown in coloration thus contrasting notably with
the typical banded Mieracomelon.
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Meracomelon howardi.

1869. Helix (IPlectotropis) howardi Angas^ Proc. Zool. Soc.

(Lond.), p.48, pi. II, fig. 9, June 21. Arrowie, 450
miles north of Adelaide, South Australia.

A topotype agrees in size and particulars with the description
and figure, and the strongly expanded lips differentiate this from
all the other species of the genus, so that a new sub-generic
name Contramelon is Introduced. The keel is very pronounced
and the umbilicus is comparatively wide for this series. Although
the coloration recalls the Meracomelon series the mouth forma-
tion strongly suggests relationship with typical Semotrachia. I
have since noted that Cotton and Godfrey (South Austr. Nat.,
Vol. XIII, p.l75, Aug. 1932) had placed this species under
Glyptorhagada- Specimens so named from Angorichina, from
the South Australian Museum, belong to Meracomelon meridion-
ale suspectum ante, and are larger, with coarser sculpture,,
umbilicus more closed and mouth with discontinuous lips though
the edge shows thickening.

Genus Cupedora.
1933. Cupedora Iredale, Rec. Austr. Mus., Vol. XIX p.48

August 2.
’

Orthotype Helix Imcolniensis Pfeiffer.

This generic name was introduced for a species, which had
been allotted to genera belonging to distinct families, and at
present it appears to belong to the Meracomelon series rather
than to the Rhytidoid group. It differs In the peculiar sculpture,
unlike that of Meracomelon^ but its general form is similar, save
that in the immature there is a notable anteperipheral depression.
It appears that lincolniensis develops Into the species known as
patruelis and that evandaleana is the northern representative.

Key to Species.

Shell helicoid, whorls rounded, earlier whorls keeled showing
an anteperipheral groove, sculpture of coarse radlals
with scant granules scattered, umbilicus hidden by
reflected columella in adult

patruelis—lincolniensis ^

Shell similar to juvenile above as this species does not seem
to develop into a shell corresponding to the preced-

adult
^

evandaleana^
Shell with spire a little elevated, anteperipheral groove pres-

sent, sculpture of wavy lines weak overrun by coarse
granulation tomsetti^
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Cupedora patruelis. PI. I, fig. 3.

]864. Helix (Hadra) patruelis Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc. (Lond.),

1863, p.520, April 20 1864-, ex A. Adams & Angas MS.
Port Lincoln, South Australia.

Figd. Cox, Mon. Austr. Land Shells, p.49, pi. Ill, fig. 8,

May 1868.

1864. Helix lincolniensis Pfeiffer, Proc. Zool. Soc. (Lond.), 1863,

p.S27, Apl. 20 1864. Port Lincoln, South Australia.

Figd. Cox, Mon. Austr. Land Shells, p.Sl, pi. VI^ fig. 9,

May 1868.

Comparison of specimens suggests that lincolniensis was

based on a juvenile of the shell simultaneously named patruelis

by Angas. The peculiar sculpture and form is the same, and the

young shells of patruelis are inseparable from the so-called

lincolniensis,

Cox wrote ^'Two specimens from Flinders Island are of a

smaller variety; but there can be no doubt as to specific identity,

for one shows very plainly, not merely, in addition to similarity

of sculpturing, etc., the pale patch on the lower surface, but also

the spiral band below the suture.”

Specimens from Thistle Island also belong to this species

but whether subspecific differentiation has taken place cannot be

determined from the material available.

Cupedora evandaleana.

1864. Helix evandaleana Pfeiffer, Proc. Zool. Soc. (Lond.), 1863,

p.528, April 20 1864. Evandale, South Australia.

Figd. Cox, Mon. Austr. Land Shells, p-51, pi. IX, fig. 18,

May 1868.

1878. Helix induta Tate, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., \^ol. II, p.290,

June. Kalserstuhl, South Australia.

Not Helix induta Pfeiffer, P.Z.S., 1845, p.l28, Feb. 1846.

Although Tate’s induta has been placed as a synonym the

description does not seem to apply to this shell at all, so the

type should be re-examined, Tate’s name is invalid, so a new
name must be provided if the species needs reinstatement.

Cupedora tomsetti,

1887. Helix to?nsetti Tate, Trans. Roy. Soc. South Austr., Vol.

IX, 1886, p.63, pi. V, figs. 13 a c, March 1887. Cape
Borda, Kangaroo Island, South Australia.

Genus Semotrachia.
1933. Semotrachia Iredale, Rec. Austr. Mus., Vol. XIX, p.Sl,

August 2.

Orthotype Thersites basedowi Hedley.
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1933. Catellotrachia Iredale, Rec. Austr. Mus.^ Vol. XIX, p.52,

August 2.

Orthotype Hadra mnneckeana Tate.

1933. Spernachloritis Iredale, Rec. Austr. AIus., Vol. XIX, p.52,

August 2.

Orthotype Hadra setigera Tate.

These shells are small, subdiscoidal, surface granulated,

sutures impressed;, mouth oblique, facing rather downwards,
ju'actically free, the lip expanded and continuous, with a con-
striction behind the lip and sometimes bearing hairs. The typ-
ical form is almost smooth and rather flattened, subkeeled and
apparently non-setigerous.

In Catellotrachia the mouth is almost free, the form is more
rounded, non^keeled, the granulations coarser and no hairs have
been seen although reported by the author of the type species.

In Spernachloritis the granulations bear hairs after the manner
of ‘‘Chloritis'' although otherwise the shell is formed very simil-

arly to the preceding. Another subgroup, which must be named
Dirutrachia subgen. nov., is subkeeled, granulose throughout and
apparently nonsetigerous but with a narrow umbilicus and a
large basal tubercle in the aperture, sublevata being the type.

Key to Species.

Shell discoidal, flattened, subkeeled, sculpture of granules,

umbilicus wide, mouth free, lips reflected

basedotvi.
Shell similar, less keeled, umbilicus narrower, mouth not

free, lips not continuous, apex smooth mannensis.
Shell very small, under 10 mm., almost smooth, no hairs

noticed, umbilicus wide, mouth free, no basal tuber-

cle, whorls not keeled ivinneckea 7ia.

Shell very similar, a little larger, up to 10 mm., ribs granul-

. ose, but no hairs noted, apex granular, umbilicus
very wide, mouth free euzyga.

Shell similar, large over 10 mm., regular growth of hairs,

subgranulose sculpture, umbilicus very wide, mouth
free, lips not continuous setigera.

Shell generally agreeing but smaller, only 8 mm., and notably
more densely hairy, more elevated with the mouth
continuous esau.

Shell flattened, subkeeled, finely granulose, umbilicus narrow,
mouth oblique with a large basal tubercle

sublevata.
Shell generally agreeing, smaller, less keeled, tubercle more

prominent mersa.
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The following are aberrant and may require removal.

Shell more elevated, but easily distinguished by its peculiar

granulose sculpture papillosa.

Shell very similar to basedowi but with the spire more
elevated; requires reinvestigation stibsecta.

Shell flattened, subdiscoidal, umbilicus very wide, mouth
almost normal, lips scarcely thickened, sculpture of

very fine radials only exreL

Semotrachia basedowi.

1905. Thersites basedowi Hedley, Trans. Roy. Soc. South Austr.,

VoL XXIX, p.l61, pi. XXX, ff. 1-3, December. Mus-
grave Ranges, Central Australia.

At the place cited Hedley pointed out that a specimen from
the Mann Range was “regarded for the present as a varietv.^'

It is here named S.b. mannensis subsp. nov., as it is smaller, less

keeled, the umbilicus narrower, the mouth not free, the lips not
continuous and the apex smooth. PL II, fig. 18.

Semotrachia winneckeana.

1894. Hadra winneckeana Tate, Trans. Roy. Soc. South Austr.,
Vol. XVIII, p.l94, November. Central Australia.

1896. Angasella zvimieckeana Tate, Rep. Horn Sci. Exped. Cent.
Austr., pt. II, ZooL, p-191, pi. XVIII, fig. 8, February.
Spencer Gorge, by Brinkley Bluff.

Tate wrote “is similar to euzyga except In dimensions in the
'Sparsely developed setae and the finer and closer sculpture." No
shell examined shows any setae.

Semotrachia euzyg’a.

1894. Hadra euzyga Tate, Trans. Roy. Soc. South Austr., Vol.
XVIII, p.l94, November. Central Australia.

1896. JngaseUa euzyga Tate, Rep. Horn Sci. Exped. Centr.
Amtr.^ pt, II, ZooL, p.l90, pi. XVdl, fig. 7, February.
Alice Springs, Central Australia.

Superficially only a larger relative of zvhineckeana, appearing
to agree in every essential feature, but Tate wrote “might be
regarded as a dwarf state, (of setigera), but the flat shape, the
more deflected aperture, and fewer rows of bristles render the
separation easy.”

No specimen available shows any bristles.
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Semotrachia setigera.

1894. Hadra setigera Tate, Trans. Roy. Soc. South Austr., VoL
XVIII, p.l94, November. Central Australia.

1896. Angasella setigera Tate, Rep. Horn Sci. Exped. Cent.
Austr., pt. II, ZooL, p.l89, pi. XVII, fig. 6, February-
MacDonnell Range, Central Australia.

1896. {Angasella) larapinta Tate, Rep. Horn Sci. Exped. Cent.
Austr., pt. II, ZooL, p.l90, Feb., new name only.

Apparently the shells lumped under this name were collected

at many localities as two distinct species appear among them.
One of these is the larger shell described by Tate, with rather
distant rows of hairs, and a smaller one with shorter hairs crowded
and not arranged in separate rows. These smaller shells are more
elevated with the mouth continuous, and I name this, Semo-
trachia esau sp. nov., the type locality being selected as the
Krickaueff Range. PL I, fig. 11. Major diameter 8.5 mm.;
minor diameter 7 mm.; height 4.5 mm.

Semotrachia sublevata.
1894. Hadra sublevata Tate, Trans. Roy. Soc. South Austr.,

\oL XVIII, p.192, November. Central Australia,
1896. Thersites sublevata Tate, Rep. Horn Sci. Exped. Cent.

Austr., pt. II, ZooL, p.l96, pi. XV^II, fig. 5, February.
Hart Ranges, Central Australia.

Semotrachia mersa sp, nov. PI. II, fig. 9.

1905. Xanthomelon sublevatum Hedley, Trans. Roy. Soc. South
Austr., VoL XXIX, p.l62, pi. XXX, figs. 7, 8-9, Decem-
ber. Musgrave Ranges, Cent. Austr.

Hedley stated “As the figure quoted is unsatisfactory, others-
are now presented.” The typical specimens from the Hart
Ranges are less elevated than these figures of Hedley, which are
excellent,^ and especially differ in the formation of the basal
tooth which is broader and less conical.

Semotrachia papillosa.
1894. Hadra papillosa Tate, Trans. Roy. Soc! South Austr.,

VoL XV^III, p.l94, Xovember. Central Australia.
1896. Angasella papillosa Tate, Rep. Horn. Sci. Exped. Cent.

Austr., pt. II, ZooL, p.l91, pi. XV^III, fig. 9, February^
No locality ex Rev. H. Kempe: probably MacDonnell
Ranges.

This conical shell appears to be unknown save from the
examples described by Tate, and the figure is not too good, but
It may be recognised by its form and granulose sculpture.
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Semotrachia subsecta.

1879. Helix subsecta Tate, Trans. Proc. Phil. Soc. Adelaide,

South Austr., 1878-9, p.l33, pi. V, ff.2,a b, after Oct.

Port Wakefield, South Australia (Mrs. Kreusler).

This shell appears to resemble basedowi but with a little

more elevated spire but the locality &eems incongruous. Perhaps
it was only sent, not collected, from Port W'^akefield.

Semotrachia eyrei.

1876. Helix eyrei H. Adams and Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc. (Lond,).

1876,‘p.489, pi. XLVII, figs. 10-12, Oct. 1. Shores of

Lake Evre, Central Australia.

1877. Helix eyrensis Martens, Zool. Record, 1876, Moll, p.44,

emendation only.

W ith flattened top and wider umbilicus, the mouth less

oblique and open, this species stands somewhat apart especiallv

as the sculpture has become obsolete. It may not be closely

allied to any other species but appears to be common in the type
locality. Specimens have been collected as far south as Mt.
i-yndhurst but otherwise it appears to be restricted to the shores
of Lake Eyre. It may be given the new subgeneric name,
Lacustrclix, as it is anomalous however it is judged.

Genus Vidumelon.

1933. V'ldumelon Iredale, Rec. Austr. Mus., \'ol. XIX, p.Sl,

August 2.

Orthotype Hadra zvattii Tate.

This curious shell cannot be easily placed in either family,
the Hadridae or the Xanthomelontidae, from conchological char-
acters as these are dissimilar from either. The shell is subdis-
coidal, spire very little elevated, whorls numerous, umbilicus
very narrow but not hidden by the columella, mouth elongate
much wider than deep, basal faintly tuberculate, mouth edge
reflected, sculpture of fine slanting striae, periphery rounded.

Vidumelon wattii. PI. II, fig. 6.

1894. Hadra zvattii Tate, Trans. Roy. Soc. South Austr., \'oI.

XVIII, p.l92, November. Central Australia.

1896. Thersites (Badistes?) zvattiiTatQ, Rep. Horn. Sci. Exped.
Cent. Austr.. pt. II, Zool., pi. XVIII, fig. 12, Februarv.
Maude River, Hart Ranges C.A.
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Family Xanthomelontidae.
Hedley dissected some of these Centralian snails, and found

that by means of the generative organs he could separate two
large series, the one including the Thersites

^
Chloritis, Papuina

and Planispira series as contrasted with Xanthoinelon in which
he included the globose forms I have called Simunelon, and also

Angasella and Glyptorhagada, However he distinguished some
of the similarly formed shells as covering “Thersitoid” animals,

e.g. setigera. The latter recall the Planispira series conchologic-

allv as well as the Chloritid one, so have been allotted to the

previous family, but these allocations must be regarded as tent-

ative.

Key to Genera.

Shell globose, sometimes a little flattened, umbilicus narrow
or even closed, sculpture indefinite plicae.

Sinumelon.
Shell with spire elevated, subglobose, mouth circular^ prac-

tically free, sculpture strongly granose.

Granulomelon.
Shell flattened, umbilicate, mouth oblique, sculpture strong

radial ribbing, umbilicus typically wide

Pleuroxia,

Shell elevated, spire straight-sided, very narrowly umbilicate,

mouth circular, almost free, edges flaring, columella

triangularly reflected, sculpture granulose

Basedozvena.
Shell flattened or elevated, narrowly umbilicate, but some-

times widely comparatively, sculpture even stronger

radially ribbing than Pleuroxia^ but sometimes
granulose Glyptorhagada.

Shell very flattened, strongly keeled, many whorled, with

minute umbilicus and thickened lips, mouth rather

oblique D^vellomelon.

Genus Sinumelon.
3930. Sinumelon Iredale, Viet. Naturalist, Vol. XLVII, p.l20,

November.
Haplotype Helix nuUarborica Tate.

1932. Notobadistes Cotton and Godfrey, South Austr. Naturalist,

Vol. XIII, pp. 169-170, “August”=September 30,

Orthotype Helix bitaeniata Cox—flindersi Angas.
Small to medium-sized globose shells with indefinite sculpture,

and generally small umbilicus, more or less hidden by the re-

flected columella, the outer lip also reflected. The apical whorls
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are apparently smooth, but sometimes show ^raiioie'

sculpture. The latest results tend to show that there are two

distinct series occurring together and that to this fact is due the

confusion which is not completely dispelled in this essay, but

the way is cleaned a little. The indiejations suggest that

Notobadistes will be used for the flindersi group and that Sinu-

7nelon will include the remainder, though still further subdivision

may be necessary.

Key to Species.

Shell globose, perhaps white, sculpture of rough radials, the

shell dented, spire a little elevated, umbilicus nar-

row, open, columella thickened, lips thickened

mdlarboricum.

Shell globose, spire short, sculpture strongly decussate, green,

umbilicus narrow, hidden by columella bednalli.

Shell flattened globose, spire little elevated, banded brown
and fawn, width greater than height, sculpture very

fine, umbilicus narrow but open, surrounded by a

feeble ridge, lips of mouth notably reflected

godireyi.

Shell similar in shape and coloration but much larger, the

last whorl similarly expanded, the umbilicus still

open, sculpture still fine eupesum.

Shell similar in form and color but much smaller and last

wTorl more expanded, umbilicus wider

expositum.

Shell smaller, similarly broad, brownish with indistinct bands,

upper surface Irregularly plicate finely, mouth still

with lips expanded and umbilicus open jodinale.

Shell still smaller, but similarly colored, spire a little elevated,

sculpture a little coarser, umbilicus a little wider

serlense.

Shell more elevated, globose, banded red and white, stronger

radial sculpture, umbilicus nearly closed by reflected

columella, lips of mouth not as strongly expanded
as preceding flindersi.

Shell similar but a little more flattened, of same coloration,

sculpture a little fainter, umbilicus nearly closed

petum.
Shell still elevated, of different coloration, dull brown, paler

around umbilicus, umbilicus nearly closed, sculpture

Irregular aversum-
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Shell similar in shape but much larger, last whorl a little

more inflated, coloration uniformly green, sculpture

delicate radial plicae, sometimes decussate, umbilicus

narrow, sometimes completely closed by reflected

columella perinjlatum.

Shell a little broader, no decussation, umbilicus as chink

only, spire somewhat conical impletum.

Shell not so broad, without any decussation, umbilicus closed

by appressed columella, green, lips not as expanded

as in preceding pedasum.

Shell large, spire more obtuse, greenish with an indistinct

peripheral band, umbilical chink present, a feeble

radial subordinate sculpture present, but no decuss-

ation remissum.

Shell large, spire obtuse, similarly banded as the preceding,

umbilical chink present, radial ribs present but

accompanied by a granose sculpture corinum.

Shell very small, globose, thin, vitreous, deep green, ill

defined radial ribbing, umbilicus almost hidden,

outer lip not much reflected pumilio,

Sinumelon nullarboricum.

1879. Helix millarborica Tate, Trans. Proc. Phil. Soc. Adelaide,

South Austr., 1878-9, p.l33, pi. VI, ff. l,ab, ex 126

nom, nud, Bunda Plateau, Nullarbor Plain, South

Australia.

Sinij,melon bednalli.

1904. Xanthomelon bednalli Ponsonby, Proc. Mai. Soc. (Lond.),

V^ol. VI, p.l82, fig. in text, September. MacDonnell
Range, Central Australia.

This may be a local strongly decussated relation of the

widely spread ^^perinjlata^ group, because any large inflated

Sinumelon from the interior has been called permflata. Ponsonby
compared it with granditubercxdata Tate, with which it has little

aflinity. It should be noted that Pfeiffer^s permflata was de-

scribed as “decussated,” and his specimen was from the Mac-
Donnell Range so that bednalli may be a synonym of the true

perinflata.

Sinumelon godfreyi.

1933. Sinumelon godfreyi Iredale, Rec. Aust. Mus., \ol. XIX,
p.S2, August 2, new name for

J862. Helix angasiana Pfeiffer, Journ. de Conch., Vol. X, p.228,

p.X, fig. 2, July 1. Near Lake Torrens, South Australia.

Refigd. Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc. (Lond.), 1876, p.268,

,

pi. XX, figs. 13, 14.
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\ot Helix angasiana Newcombe May 1860.

In the Journ. Conch. (Leeds), Vol. I, p,135, 1876, Angas

gives the exact locality of arigasiana as “Arrowie, near Lake

Torrens.” A paratopotype from the Angas collection is in the

Australian Museum.
A specimen from Charlotte Waters is similar but smaller

with the last whorl more expanded, the umbilicus wider and is

here named exposituvi nov. PI. II, fig. 22, as it tends to connect

typical godfreyi in range with the Central Australian series.

Sinumelon fodinale.

1892. Helix (Hadra) fodinalis Bednall, Trans. Roy. Soc. South

Austr., Vol. XVI, p.63, pi. I, figs. 1, a c, December, ex

Tate MS. Wankaringa, South Australia.

Tate reported that this was the most widely spread and

abundant snail met with by the Horn Scientific Expedition, and

then gave tables of variation and discussion on sculpture, neg-

lecting entirely the details of the distribution which might have

solved his troubles. As the true fodinalis appears to be a small

relative of godfreyi, it does not seem to be possible for it to exist

In the interior and no specimens have been seen from Centralia

that would be classed under this species strictly speaking. The
true fodinalis appears to spread eastward, a form being found

inside the New South Wales border.

From Mt. Serle a smaller form with a wider umbilicus agrees

in detail with fodinalis, the sculpture being a little coarser, and
the spire generally a little more elevated. This may be called

S. fodinale serlense subsp. nov. PI. II, fig. 12.

Sinumelon flindersi.

1864. Helix {Hadra) flindersi Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc. (Lond.),

1863, p.S2I, April 20 1864, ex A. Adams & Angas MS.
Tillowie, near western slopes of Flinders Range, South

Australia.

Figd. Cox, Mon. Austr. Land Shells, p.51, pi. XX, fig. II,

Mav 1868 (type figured by Angas).

1868. Helix bitaeniata Cox, Mon. Austr. Land Shells, p.50,

pi. IV, fig. 9, May. Port Augusta, South Australia

(Masters).

Refigd. Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc. (Lond.), 1876, p.268, pi.

XX, figs. 15, 16 (Masters).

d'his form is an erect globose shell whereas godfreyi is a

flattened globose type, in the former case the umbilicus being
nearly covered, in the latter notably open, the mouth also expand-
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ed. These may prove to be representative of distinct groups as

they live side by side in some localities.

A series from Mt. Yardea, Gawler Range, are a little more

flattened, though of the some coloration, the sculpture not quite

so pronounced, and the umbilicus nearly closed: for these the

ncAV name petuvi is introduced. PI. II, fig. 14.

Sinumelon aversum sp. nov. PI. II, fig. 15.

This well defined species from Blinman, Flinders Range, has

been confused with godfreyi, and then jodinalis, but it Is related

to neither, and Is more like jlindersi, only of a different color

scheme. It is a little more depressed than typical jlhidersi, more

solid, sculpture more irregular, the ribbing imperfect and not

clear cut, the coloration very different. The shell is a dull brown,,

paler around the umbilicus, the reflected columella almost closing

that aperture. Width 18 mm., height 15 mm.

Sinumelon perinflatum.

1864. Helix perinflata Pfeiffer, Proc. Zool. Soc. (Lond.), 1863,.

p.528, April 20 1864, ex Angas, p.520, nomen nudum^
^lacDonnell Ranges, Central Australia (Waterhouse).

Figd. Cox, Mon. Austr. Land Shells, p.4S, pi. XX, fig, 2,.

May 1868 (type figured by Angas).

Angas’ figure does not portray the shell described by Pfeiffer,

as it lacks the inflated appearance and also disagrees with the

description, the altitude In the figure being greater than the

width, while the measurements read: “Diameter, greatest 23.5

mm., least 20 mm., height 20 mm.” Specimens generally Inflated

have been collected at many places in the interior, and all called

perinflatu?n. The material is not enough to name all the races,

but the BIrksgate Ranges shell may be called impletum nov.

PI. I, fie. 1. The shell is strongly inflated with about the measure-

ments given by Pfeiffer, or a little broader, the spire short and

conical, the sculpture fine irregular radials without any sign of de-

cussation: the umbilicus shows as a narrow chink being nearly

hidden by the reflected columella, body glaze marked. Shells,

however, collected by Basedow and labelled Musgrave Ranges

show a variation which mav be a place variation, as they are taller,

less inflated than the Birksgate Ranges form, green, with the

umbilicus closed completely by the appression of the columellar

reflection. There Is no decussation and the growth stages are seen

in darker markings. This may be called pedasum sp. nov.

]M. II, fig. 2.
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With these, at the Musgrave Ranges, a number of larger,

stouter shells, much inflated, but with the umbilicus still open,

were collected and regarded as perinjlata, but one living one

was separated and recorded by Hedley as angasianum. This

ijpparently belongs to the godfreyi series, but is the giant of that

group and is named eupesum sp. nov. PL II, fig. 1. It is possible

upon reconsideration that the Birksgate impletum may belong to

this series rather than to the true perinjlatum series. There ap-

pear to be four series, perinjlatum^ godfreyi, flindersi and jodinale,

occurring together throughout South and Central Australia, and

varying geographically so that it is difficult to determine dead

shells without scries. The coloration of living specimens is a

good clue as permjlatum appears to be wholly green, flindersi

banded with red and white, godfreyi greenish with a superior

brown band and jodinale, brown rather darker above. The
sculpture also varies slightly, flhidersi being generally more
rudely radially ribbed, while godfreyi has the finest striation, that

can scarcely be called ribbing.

Bednall and Tate both include Wilson and Carrieton in

connection with perinflata but specimens from those localities

have a different appearance although recalling the Central species.

The shells are large, subglobose, spire short but not pointed,

greenish with an indistinct anteperipheral band, mouth large,

subcircular, lips very little reflected. The columella is thickened

and reflected over the very narrow umbilicus but a chink is left

uncovered. The shell is roughened by crude unformed radlals

which are very irregular, scarcely meriting the title of ribs. The
apex is practically smooth and there Is no decussation.

Width 24 mm., height 23 mm. As this does not agree with

any other form it is here named remissum nov., the type being

a shell from Wilson. PL II, fig. 4.

Sinumelon pumilio sp. nov. PL II, fig. 11.

Bednall recorded from Mount Illbillie Soakage, Everard
Range, under fig trees, at an elevation of 2000 feet, dwarf speci-

mens with vitreous appearance. These appear to represent a

distinct species especially as Bednall reported that one of the
uormal form {perinflata) was taken with them Shell very small
for this genus, thin, vitreous, deep green, umbilicus almost cover-
ed by the reflected columella, subglobose, spire rounded, not as
high as aperture. The sculpture consists of irregular radial
ribbing, the ribs ill defined and broken, the apical whorls sub-
granulose, large, one and a half, the latter showing faint radials,

three adult whorls. Mouth almost circular, outer lip slightly
reflected. Breadth 15 mm., height 15 mm.
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Bednall apparently figures perinflata from the same locality

(Trans. Roy. Soc. South Austr,, Vol. XVI, p.62, pi. I, fig. 6^

Dec. 1892), noting that some of them are encircled with a some-
what broad rufous band just above the periphery, while others

are not. He figures this banded form, and the figure shows a

granose sculpture in addition to the usual rough radial ribbing.

I'his granulation is not seen in other '^perinflata’’ so the name
corinuin PI. II, fig. S is provided for this species from the Everard
Range, recorded as perinflata. The shell figured is a young living

specimen showing this granulose sculpture.

Genus Granulomelon

1933. Granulomelon Iredale, Rec. Austr. Mus., Vol. XIX, p.51,
August 2.

Orthotype Hadra granditiiberciilata Tate.

^

This extraordinary shell appears to be a somewhat uncoiled
derivative of one of the Sinumelon series, such as flindersi, but
in addition to this uncoiling and practical separation of the
mouth a very regular granulation has developed. This dose
granulation over-runs the whole shell even the apical whorls
being granulose, in Sinumelon the apex is smooth or faintly
radially striate.

Granulomelon grandituberculatum PL II, fig. 16.

1894. Hadra gra\ndituberculata Tate, Trans. Roy. Soc. South
Austr., Vol. XVIII, p.l93, November. Central Australia.

1896. Thersites {Badistes) granditubercxdata Tate, Rep. Horn
Sci. Exped. Cent. Austr., pt. II, ZooL, p.200, pi. XVIII,
fig. 11, February. Maude River, Hart Ranges, C.A.

Variation, which cannot be classed, occurs as some shells
collected by Mr. T. Hodge-Smith, of the Australian Museum,
at 20 miles south-west of Harding Springs, Hart Range, have the
spire little elevated and look different from Tate’s figures as well
as topotypical specimens, but in detail otherwise agree.

Genus Pleuroxia.

1887. Pleuroxia Ancey, Conch. Exchange, Vol. II, pt. 3, p.38,
September, new name for

1864. Angasella Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc. (Lond.), 1863, p.521,
April 20 1864, ex A. Adams MS.,

(Not Angasiella Crosse, Journ. de Conch., Vol. XII, p.5(X
January 1, 1864).
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Haplotype Helix cyrtopleura Pfeiffer.

Shells small with spire flattened^ depressedly subdiscoidal,

with very wide umbilicus, radially coarsely ribbed, a subordinate

grained sculpture. From this typical form the shell varies to an

almost smooth or granulose shell and the umbilicus may become
sc small that it is hidden by the reflected columella. On the

other hand it may become elevated so that specimens seem to

iritergrade with members of Glyptorhagada.

Key to Species.

Shell with spire depressed, discoidal, coarsely ribbed (say 45

in number) umbilicus very wide, mouth nearly

free cyrtopleura.

Shell similar but smaller, surface granular as well as ribbed,

umbilicus narrower phillipsia?ia.

Shell with spire flattened, coarsely granulosely ribbed irreg-

ularly, umbilicus narrow, mouth discontinuous

mazvsoni.

Shell with spire a little elevated, ribs very fine sloping many
(say over 60) umbilicus narrower, mouth nearly free

polypleura.

Shell with spire depressed, subkeeled, discoidal, ribs coarse

(about 30) umbilicus wide, mouth large, free

arcigerens.

Shell a little more elevated than the preceding one with ribs

coarser, umbilicus narrower, mouth smaller, more
rounded, free oligopleura.

Shell a little elevated, subdiscoidal, strong ribs (about 35)
umbilicus narrow, mouth nearly free, lips thickened

radiata.

Shell more depressed than oligopleura^ costae more distant

and regular, aperture more rounded lemanu
Shell small, subdiscoidal, ribs very fine, almost striae, narrow

umbilicus, not hidden by columella adcockiana.
Shell similar, spire a little elevated, ribs coarser, umbilicus

almost closed by reflected columella truca.
Shell small, spire a little elevated, ribs coarse, umbilicus

_

open, narrow everardensis-
Shell with spire a little elevated, granulose throughout in-

cluding apex, umbilicus medium, mouth open, lips

very little thickened squamulosa.
Shell small, conical, spire elevated, ribs fine, umbilicus narrow,

mouth open zeUpenensis]
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Shell a little larger, ribs much finer, umbilicus more closed,

mouth more open musga.

Shell more elevated, subglobose, ribs fine (about SO) granu-

lose, umbilicus medium, mouth practically closed

hinsbyi.

Shell with spire conical, ribs almost obsolete, umbilicus nearly

closed, mouth almost continuous, edges expanded

elderi,

Pleuroxia cyrtopleura.

1862. Helix cyrtopleura Pfeiffer, Journ. de Conch., Vol. X, p.227,

pi. X, fig. 4, July 1. Near Lake Torrens, South Austr.

Pleuroxia phillipsiana.

1873. Helix {Angasella) phillipsiana Angas, Proc. ZooL Soc.

(Lond.), 1873, p.l83, pi. XX, fig. 4, June. Arrowie,

interior of South Australia.

Pleuroxia mawsoni sp. nov. PL II, fig. 17.

A series of shells from “the Grampus Range—12 miles south

of Paratoo on Broken Hill line beyond Petersburg” collected

nearly forty years ago by (Sir) D. Mawson represent quite a

new species. Shell subdiscoidal, top flattened, spire very little

elevated, dead, chalky, whorls five, umbilicus narrow, deep, mouth
with lips thin, columella only a little reflected. The apical whorls

are granose, and this granulation develops into irregular wavy
ribbing, which is ill defined and obsolete on the lower surface.

It recalls eyrei in form but the sculpture differs as it does from

the other Pleuroxia, Measurement of type: 18 mm. in breadth

by 11 mm. in height.

Pleuroxia polypleura.

1899. Angasella polypleura Tate, Trans. Roy. Soc. South Austr.,

Vol. XXIII, p.246, pi. VI, fig. 2 a c, December. Bunda
Plateau, Great Australian Bight, South Australia.

Pleuroxia arcigerens.

1894. Hadra arcigerens Tate, Trans. Roy. Soc. South Austr.,

Vol. Xyill, p. 193, November. Central Australia.

1896. Angasella arcigerens Tate, Rep. Horn Sci. Exped. Cent.

Austr., pt. II, Zook, p.l92, pi. XIX, fig. 27, February.

Finke R. Escarpment, Central Australia.

Pleuroxia oiigopleura.

1894. Hadra oiigopleura Tate, Trans. Roy. Soc. South Austr.,

Vol. XVTII, p.l93, November. West Australia: Eyre’s

Sand Patch, 160 miles west of Eucla.
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1896, Angasella oligopleura Tate, Rep. Horn Sci. Exped. Centr.

Austr., pt. II, Zoo!., no text, p.219, pi. XIX, fig. 39,

February. “Flinders Range S.A.’’ error (interchange of

localities with T, zailpenensis)

.

Pleuroxia radiata.

1905. Xanthomelo7i radiatum Hedlev, Trans. Roy. Soc. South

Austr., Vol. XXIX, p.l63, ph' XXX, figs. 4, 5, 6, Decem-

ber. Mount Davies, Tomkinson Range, and Musgrave

Ranges, Central Australia.

Pleuroxia lemani.

1916. Angasella lemani Gude, Proc. Malac. Soc, (Lond.), Vol,

XII, p-41, fig. in text, March 20. Cape Borda, Kangaroo

Island, South Australia.

Pleuroxia adcockiana.

1894. Hadra adcockiana Bednall, Trans. Roy. Soc. South Austr.,

Vol. XVTII, p.l90, fig. in text, November. Tempe
Downs Station, Central Australia.

1896. Thersites adcockiana Tate, Rep. Horn. Sci. Exped. Centr.

Austr., pt. II, ZooL, p.l96, pi. XIX, fig. 26, February.

Throughout the Larapintine area, exceedingly variable;

three forms discussed and described but not named.

Bednalhs shell was deeply umbilicated measuring “Major
diameter, 14 mm.; minor, 12 mm.; altitude, 8 mm.; height of

aperture, 7 mm.; length, 7.5 mm.; diameter of umbilicus, 2 mm.”

Many specimens were collected by the Horn Expedition and

unfortunately the lots were not kept separate and thus Tate

reported as above noted but undoubtedly more than one species,

not to mention subspecies, appear In the series now classed under

adcockiana. One series consists of small shells with open umbili-

cus, and another comprises shells larger with umbilicus almost

closed while the sculpture varies also. The shells with the

narrow open umbilicus should carry BednalFs name, and a series

from Krickaueff Range have the umbilicus hidden so that less

than 1 mm. width shows. BednalFs shell is very finely sculptured

with striae, but in the Krickaueff shells the sculpture becomes
notable ribbing the shell more elevated and a specimen selected

as type of the new species, truca, PI. II, fig. 8, measures 16 mm.
in diameter by 12 mm. in height. Other shells which unfortun-

ately have no other locality save Central Australia vary in the

other direction, the sculpture becoming stronger, the shell flat-

tened and the umbilicus more open.
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Pleuroxia everardensis.

1892. Helix (Hadra) everardensis Bednall, Trans. Roy. Soc.

South Austr., Vol. XVI, p,64, pi. I, fig. 3 a c, December.
Everard Range, 2000 feet, Central Australia.

Pleuroxia squamulosa.
1894. Hadra squamulosa Tate, Trans. Roy. Soc. South Austr.,

Vojl. XVIII, p.l93, November. Central Australia.

1896. Chloritis squamulosa Tate, Rep. Horn. Sci. Exped. Cent.
Austr., pt. II, ZooL, p.l93, pi. XVIII, fig. 10, February.
Palm Creek, Krickaueff Range, C.A,

1896. {Chloritis) ophioderma Tate, Rep. Horn. Sci. Exped.
Cent. Austr., pt. II, Zool., p.l94, February, new name
only.

This species differs from most of the others in its sculpture.
Depressed, spire a little elevated, coarsely granulate, no hairs,
mouth large, open, lip thin, a little reflected, umbilicus narrow^,
dcep.^ It Is much more like a Chloritis than any other member
of this scries, but Hedley has classed it from anatomical data
with the Xanthomclon series, while the Chloritid molluscs, by
the same criterion, go with the Hadra group. The surface is

complete granulose but there are no vestiges of hairs so that it

apparently has no relationship with Chloritis, notwithstanding
the resemblance. At present it seems best to indicate its pecul-
iarities by a subgeneric name only, Baccalena nov.

Pleuroxia wilpenensis.
1894. Hadra wilpenensis Tate, Trans. Roy. Soc. South Austr.,

Vol. XVIII, p.l93, November. Central Australia.
1896. Thersites tvilpenensis Tate, Rep. Horn Sci. Exped. Cent.

Austr., pt. II, Zool., p.219 (no text), pi. XIX, fig. 28,
February. “Eyre’s Sandpatch, W. Australia/’ error
through interchange of localities with A. oligopleura
Flinders Range, S. Australia,” i.e. six miles east of

Wilpena Pound (Tomsett).

Pleuroxia musgal sp. nov. PI. II, fig. 3.
1905. Xayithomelon wilpenense Hedley, Trans. Roy. Soc. South

Austr., Vol. XXIX, p.l63, December. Musgrave Ranges.
The specimens thus recorded are closer to elderi, as would

be expected, than to wilpenensis, from which they are easily
distinguished by their much finer sculpture.

Shell small, moie elevated than typical Pleuroxia^ sculpture
of ridges much more numerous and better defined, 'coloration
uniformly golden brown, apical whorls apparently smooth, but
may be finely granose. Whorls four and a half, the last descend-
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“ing fairly rapidly. The mouth large, subcircular, open, lips

slightly reflected, columella a little thickened and reflected over

the very narrow umbilicus which appears as a chink only. Con-

trasted with wilpenensis it is larger, the umbilicus Is differently

formed, the mouth Is more open and the columella characters do

not agree. On the other hand elderi develops a different shaped

mouth, is banded, almost smooth, radials subdued, granules

appearing and the umbilicus is smaller, the columellar reflection

more developed, with the glaze extending boldly across the shell

to suggest a continuous mouth.

Type of mtisga measures: breadth 19 mm.; height 15 mm.
Pleuroxia elderi.

1892. Helix (Hadra) elderi Bednall, Trans. Roy. Soc. South

Austr., Vol. XVI, p.64, pi. I, figs. 2 a-c, 4, 5, December.

Birksgate Range, Central Australia.

The “Horn” shells apparently included two species as they

provide two different forms, one approaching musga closely, the

other as described under that species. The figure indicates the

latter as the typical form, and for this must be introduced a new
subgeneric name, Fatulabia nov. the somewhat flaring aperture

differing markedly from that of Pleuroxia.

Pleuroxia hinsbyi.

1916. Angasella hhisbyi Gude, Proc. Malac. Soc. (Lond.), \'ol.

XII, p.42, fig. in text, March 20, ex Brazier MS.
Mitchell District, Sllvertown, New South Wales.

This locality is very close to the South Australian border,

and this may prove only a variant of zvilpe7ie?isis.

Genus Basedowena nov.

Type B. cottoni nov. PI. II, fig. 24.

A series from the Musgrave Ranges, collected by the late

11. Basedow, one of South Australia’s best naturalists, as well as

being otherwise very gifted, allows his memory to be memorial-
ized as above. This constitutes one of the most distinct groups
yet differentiated, apparently living alongside Pleuroxia and
Sinumelon of two forms.

Shell of medium size, subglobose, apex elevated, whorls
straight sided, last whorl large, swollen, outer lip thin, the outer
edges expanded, flaring; umbilicus narrow, hidden by strongly
leflected columella which is triangular in shape. A glaze con-
nects the reflection with the other lip whose descending edge
almost frees the mouth from the last whorl. The pointed spire,

the circular mouth with the expanded edge and the curious col-

umellar reflection easily separate this from all other Xantho-
melontid molluscs.
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The coloration is brown with the base paler, the sculpture of

numerous rough radials being overrun by small granules, this

granulation covering the apex and persisting throughout, being
only a little modified on the base.

The type figured is a medium sized shell measuring: diameter
18 mm.; height 17 mm.: a larger dead shell measures 24 mm. by
23 mm.

Genus Glyptorhagada.

1890. Glyptorhagada Pilsbry, Man. Conch., (Tryon), Ser, 2^

Vol. VI, p.l91, December 16.

Logotype Pilsbry, ibid., Vol. IX, p.l22, 1892. Helix silveri

Angas.

1933. Eximiorhagada Iredale, Rec. Austr. Mus,, Vol. XIX.
p.51, August 2.

Orthotype Xanthomelon asperrirnum Hedley.
1933. Halmatorhagada Iredale, Rec. Austr. Mus., Vol, XIX.

p.Sl, August 2.

Orthotvpe Helix bordaensis Angas.

Shells varying from conical to flattened hellcolds, with rugose
plicate surface, som.etimes granulose, periphery subkeeled or
acutely keeled, mouth simple, umbilicus usually narrow, always
open.

This series seems very unlike Xanthomelon, and suggests
that the anatomical data need revision as to their value. Nothing
much more unlike the type of Xanthomelon than Glyptorhagada
could be produced.

Key to Species.

Shell with spire flattened (abnormal in type), periphery sub-
keeled, sculpture of irregular wavy riblets, umbilicus
narrow deep, outer lip thin, columella slightly re-

flected clydonigera.

Shell with spire less elevated, sculpture coarser, umbilicus
small almost hidden by reflected columella, outer
lip reflected, mouth almost continuous herberti.

Shell with spire a little elevated, periphery semikeeled, um-
bilicus narrow, partly hidden, ribs less numerous
than in preceding silveri.

Shell with spire depressed, periphery more keeled, ribs wavy
more irregular, base rounded, columella rather
straight, umbilicus not hidden kooringensis'
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Shell Still more llaUencd and broader, periphery acutely

keeled, sculpture more pronounced, umbilicus wider,

base much less rounded pecu?iiosa.

Shell similar in shape to last but with strong granular sculp-

ture, no radials, umbilicus narrow, mouth descend-

ing, free asperrima.

Shell with spire flattened, with anteperipheral groove, base

more rounded, strong wavy sculpture, umbilicus

narrow, almost hidden euglypta.

Shell with spire flattened, anteperipheral groove, base round-

ed, periphery subkeeled, strong wavv sculpture,

mouth small, lips thin, columella scarcely reflected,

umbilicus medium, deep, bordaensis.

Glypterhagada clydonigera.

1894. Hadra clydonigera Tate, ’i'rans. Roy. Soc. South Austr.,

\'ol. X\'ni, p.l93, November. Central Australia.

1896. Thersites (Glyptorliagada) clydonigera Tate, Rep. Horn
Sci. Exped. Cent. Austr., pt. II, Zook, p.l95, pi. XIX,
fig. 24, February. AlacDonnell Ranges, Central Aus-

tralia (Rev. II. Kempe).
Glyptorhagada herberti sp. nov. PI. II. fig. 19.

I90.C Xanthomelon clydonigerum Hedlcy, Trans. Roy. Soc.

South Austr., VoL XXIX, p.l62, pi. XXX, figs. 10, II,

12, December. Musgravc Ranges, Central Australia.

Medley fullv described and figured this species as he recog-

nised it did not agree accurately with Tate’s clydonigera, but

took refuge in the abnormality of Tate’s type. Nevertheless he
pointed out it was also larger, more finely sculptured and less

elevated. 'Phis shell is not unlike tv]')ical silveri, but it recalls

the smaller members c4 Plenroxia, such as rlderi, and the form
(4 the columella has prejudiced the separation of these, the tex-

ture of the shell indicating the justice of this action.

Glyptorhagada silver!. PI. II, fig. 21.

1868. Helix {Rhagada) silveri Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc. (LoiuL),

1868, p.257, text fig. September \S. Eastern Plains,

South Australia (S. W. Silver).

'Hie typical silveri is elevated, but there are specimens
mere!} labelled “Eastern Idains," which arc much more elevated

with a narrower umbilicus, and also varying strengths of sculp-

ture. Local collecting must determine the value and reason of

such variations. A paratype of silveri in the Australian Museum
measures 20 mm. in diameter b)- 14 mm. In height, and a series

l’'om X.E. of Petersburg confirm this, a shell measuring 22 mm.
m breadth and PS mm. in height, the series being uniform.
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Glyptorhagada kooringensis. PI. II, fig. 20.

1877. Helix {Rhagada) kooringensis Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc.

(Lond.), 1877. p.33, fig. in text, June 1. 30 miles N.E.
from Burra i\Iines, South Australia (F. G. Waterhouse).

F'igd. Cox, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., Vol. II, f:.1062,

1887 (animal): this belongs to pecuniosa.

This species varies in the opposite direction from the pre-

ceding as the type is not unlike silveri, but wth the last whorl

prominently keeled.' Alany specimens are available which arc

stronglv keeled, notably flattened and larger, sculpture stronger

and umbilicus wider and these are here named pecuniosa, PL II,

lig. 10, the general name '‘Kooringa’’ being given as locality.

Mannahill is mentioned in one case, while a series from Pandappa
Springs agree exactly with the type form, indicating pecuniosa to

have a more northern range.

Glyptorhagada asperrima.
1901. Xanthomelon asperrirnum Hedley, Trans, Roy. Soc. South

Austr., \ol. XXIX. p.l64, 3 text figs., December. Mann
Ranges, Central Australia.

This is similar in form to the preceding pecuniosa, but the

sculpture of separated tubercles is very different.

Glyptorhagada euglypta.

1899. Glyptorhagada euglypta Tate, Trans. Roy. Soc. South
Austr., Vol. XXIli, p.241, pi. \T, figs. 3 a c, December.
Anabama, 100 miles north-east from Burra Burra, South.

Australia (Brown).
This simulates the Kangaroo Island shells in form, being

somewhat Hat-topped, with a peripheral keel following an ante-

peripheral groove, but rounded below.

Glyptorhagada bordaensis.
1880. Helix bordaensis Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc. (Lond.), 1880,

p.419, pi. XL, fig. 3, October 1. Kangaroo Island,

South .Australia.

Genus Divellomelon.
1933. Divellomelon Iredale, Rec. Austr. Miis., \'ol. XIX, p.51,

August 2.

Orthotype Thersites hillieri Smith.

The acutely keeled very flattened shell of many whorls has

a peculiarly thickened lip and a minute umbilicus: it does not

resemble any other Australian shell and the sculpture is so ob-

scure that its relationship cannot be deduced. It is placed here

temporarily on account of its keeled form resembling that of some
species of Glyptorhagada,
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Divellomelon hillieri. PI. II, fig. 23.

1910. Thersites {Glyptorhagada) hillieri Smith, Proc. Malac.

Soc. (Lond.), \ ol. IX, p.26, fig.
,
March 31.

Herinaimsburg, South Central Australia (Hillier).

fi'aiiiily Rhytididae.

The snails of this family are carnivorous and are very easily

recognised when living, while the shells arc sometimes rather

notably different. Many Australian forms have the upper sur-

face rudely plicate, the under surface smooth, the whorls few,

rather rapidly increasing on the same plane, that is, the spire

fiattened, the mouth large, oblique, wider than high, Ups thin,

umbilicus open and generally wide.

Genus Strangesta.

1933. Strangesta Iredalc, Rec, Austr. Mus., Vul. XIX, p.48,

August 2.

Orthotype Helix leicliardti Cox.

d'his genus apparenth' occurs all along the East Coast of

Australia and into eastern South Australia where apparently two

si'ecies occur which may later be referred to two distinct groups.

The general description above given applies to this genus.

Strangesta gawleri. PI. II, fig. 7.

1872, Helix (Zonites) ts,azvleri Brazier, Proc. Zool. Soc. (Lend.),

1872, p.618, Xovember 3. Mt. Lofty Ranges, South

Australia.

1903. Rhytida {Eurhytida) gazderi Kobelt, Syst. Conch. Cab.,

Mart. & Chemn.), ed. Kuster, Bd. I, Abth. 12B, (heft.

CLXXX, 486°licf.), Agnatha, p.37, pi. 7, figs. 12-14,

(dated 26.XII.1902).

1932. Rhytida gazderi Cotton & Godfrey, South Austr. Nat.,

Vol. XIII, p.l76, pi. 3, fig. 20, '9\ugusP'—September 30.

Strangesta tumidula sp. nov.

'Pwo small specimens from Robe agree with others sent to

the Australian Museum many years ago by Professor Tate from
the Mt. Gambler district under the above specific name. A MS.
description therewith compared them with the Tasmanian ruga,

but they seem more related to gazvleri from which they may be
distinguished by their greater clevatitm and finer sculpture. The
measurement of Tate's type is “Max. diain. 17.5, min. 14.5,

licight II mm.”
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Sinumelon impletum Iredalc.

Pilloniena aeviula Tate.

Cupedora patruelis Angas.

Australhimda margaretae Cox.

Eremopeas interions Tate.

Omegapxlla australis Angas.

M)eracomelo}i s. extensum Iredale.

Themapupa ischna Tate.

Paralaoma decrcsensis Iredale.

Magilaoma penolensis Cox.

Semotrachia esau Iredalc.

Paralaoma stabilis Iredale.

Exilibadistes jr. bednalli Brazier.

Elsothera nesana Iredalc.

Excellaoma neta Iredale.

Excellaoma valens Iredale.

Echonitor albumenoideus Cox.

Roblinella speranda Iredale.

Echonitor euroxestus Iredale,

Stenopylis hemiclausa Tate.

Discocharopa planorbtdina Tate.

Paralaoma riddlei Iredale.

Austrosuccinea australis F'eriissac.

Dipnelix pertricosa Iredale.

Arborcinea arborea Angas.

Bothriembryon masters

i

Cox,

Meraconielon m, suspectum Iredale.

Meracomelon moortuulianiiyn Iredale.
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PLATE. II.

Fig. 1. Sinumelon eiipestivi Iredale.

Fig. 2. Sinuvielon pedasiim Iredale.

Fig. 3. PleuToxia viusga Iredale.

Fig. 4. Sinumelon remissjim Iredale.

Fip. 5. Sinumelon connum Iredale.

Fig. 6. Vidiwielon zvattii Tate.

Fig. 7. Strangesta tumidula Tredale.

Fig. 8. Pleuroxia truca Iredale.

Fig. 9. Sernotrachia mersa Iredale.

Fig. 10. Glyptorhagada pecuniosa Iredale.

Fig. 11. Sinumelon pumilio Iredale.

Fig. 12. Sinumelon fodbiale serlense Iredale.

Fig. 13. Periclocystis ardeni Iredale.

Fig. 14. Sinumelon petnm Iredale.

Fig. 15. S' i nu melo n avers u

m

1 reda le

.

Fig. 16. Granulomelon grandituberculatum Tate.

Fig. 17. Pleuroxia mazvsoni Iredale.

Fig. 18. Sernotrachia basedowi mannensis Iredale

Fig. 19. CAyptorhagada herberti Iredale.

Fig. 20. Glyptorhagada kooringensis Angas.

Fig. 21. Glyptorhagada silveri Angas.

Fig. 22. Sinumelon expositum Iredale.

Fig. 23. Divellomelon hillieri Smith.

Fig. 24. Basedoivena cottoni Iredale.
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DIURIS PALACHILA Rogers.

By R. S. Rogers. M.A., M.D., D.Sc.

The habitat of this species Is restricted to South Australia

and Victoria. At one time it was regarded as a h\'bridized form

of Diuris macidata, Sm., but further knowledge of its distribution

and the constant character of its botanical features have disposed

of this idea. It is much less common in Its occurrence than

D. maculata, which it superficially resembles. In both species

the flowers are yellow with dark reddish-brown markings; but

whereas in the latter plant, these markings are definite and rather

extensive, assuming the form of rounded or crescentic blotches

or wide bands of colour, in the other species they are relativelv

inconspicuous and occur on the perianth segments as mere dots

or short striae. Other important distinctions are to be found in

the labellum, the side-lobes of which are about as long as the

middle lobe in D, maculata but hardly more than half the length

of the middle lobe in D. palachila. Crossed sepals are almost
a constant feature in the former species, but occur with extreme
rarity in the latter.

(This species is described in the Flora of South Australia (J.
M. Black), 1922, p. 144, where the distribution is given as

follows:—National Park^ Belair; Mount Lofty Range; Angaston;
McLaren Vale; Golden Grove and Robe. The colored plate
accompanying Dr. Rogers’ article above has been produced from
a painting by Miss R. C. Fiveash, the original of which has been
kindly lent by Dr. R. S. Rogers who differentiated and described
this species. It is with special satisfaction that we are able to
reproduce a coloured plate of this orchid which has not been
previously illustrated. Dr. Rogers has been the leading author-
ity on Australian orchids for many years and has named about
22 species in this State besides many others in Australia and
Papua.—E. FI. Ising).
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REVIEW.
Uber entomologische Sammlungen Entomologen und Entomo-
Museologie. (Ein Beitrag zur Geschichte der Entomologle),
Teil I, Dec. 1935; II, Oct. 1936; III, Aug. 1937. Berlin-Dahlem.

With the publication of this work of reference on the Insect

Collections in the ha^nds of private collectors or in various Mus-
eums throughout the world, the authors have placed an invaluable
help before their colleagues.

Almost all Entomologists of note, of whom data is available,,

are listed, and where these have died, the destiny of their col-

lections, whether they have passed through the sale-rooms of

London into other private hands, or have been bequeathed to
Museums, is given so that it should hejnceforth be much easier
for specialists to ascertain the location of type material.

A unique and very useful feature of this publication is the
large number of plates of the identification labels used by past
and present entomologists. Including ma,ny of our local workers-
such as 0. B. Lower, Rev. Blackburn, A. M. Lea, and others.
As many of these labels were hand written, often without signa-
ture, their reproductions must be of the greatest help to present
students in ascertaining the authenticity of certain specimens.
'To Dr. Walther Horn and his colleague, Dr. Isle Kahle, entom-
ologists everywhere owe a deep debt of gratitude for what must
largely have been a labor of love.—H.W.

THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN TOOLACH WALLABY.
The Field Naturalists Section of the Royal Society of South

Australia has been fortunate in securing a 16 mm. motion picture
film of the last living specimen of the rare Toolach Wallaby
{Macropus greyi) once found in the South-East of South Aus-
tralia.

Realising that copies of this unique film would be valuable
to scientific institutions and educational bodies, the Section has
decided to offer them at a nominal charge.

I his scientific film is of 16 mm. size, black and white, about
210 feet long, and is priced at £4 (four pounds approx. $16) post
free.

Enquiries should be addressed to

—

THE HON. SECRETARY,
Royal Society Rooms,

R orth Terrace,

,
Adelaide,

South Australia.
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MR. W. J. KIMBER.
On July lltly 1937, Mr. W. J. Kimber, Secretary of the

Fruit Glowers and Market (lardeners Association, died in his

76th year, and his death removes from our midst a notable and
inspiring personality.

His interests were wide and his activities in the Fruitgrowing

and Natural History world were appreciated and admired by all.

Conchology was Mr. Kimber’s principal hobby, and he accum-

ulated a large representative collection of both Australian and

foreign shells, which was neatly displayed in his private Con-
chological room. His collection of South Australian Tertiary

Mollusca was one of the best private collections outside an in-

stitution and contained particularly well-preserved specimens

painstakingl)' extracted from the rocks. Aldinga was Ins “happy
hunting ground,” but he collected at many places in South Aus-

tralia and made one trip to the Capricorne Group.

Although Mr. Kimber did not venture to publish anvthing

in connection with this hobby, his name will be perpetuaf_ed in

conchological literature, for three species and one genus have

been named after him. They are here listed.

Adeorbis kirnberi \ erco 1907. A minute shell taken at Al-

dinga, South Australia.

Kimberia kimberi \erco 1908. A genus of small Turitellid

shells named after the discoverer by Cotton and Woods,

in 1935, the genotype being the species kimberi \'erco.

Emarginula kimberi Cotton 1930. A keyhole limpet taken In-

Mr. Kimber at North West Islet, Capricorn Group.

From the same locality he also took a remarkable cuttle-

bone, Tenuisepia mira Cotton 1932.

It was Mr. Kimber who discovered the first three specimens

of fossil Chitons taken in South Australia in the Upper Pliocene,

from a bore at Torrcnsville. These were described by Ashby
and Cotton in 1936.

In 1918 he was elected a member of the Royal Society of

South Australia and frequently exhibited interesting specimens

at the meetings.

'Fhe Field Naturalists Section also valued Mr. Kimber as an

active member and listened appreciati\'el\- to his numerous popular

lectures. The Shell Collectors' Club, of which he was a founda-

tion member, elected him as Chairman on several successive oc-

casions. Incidentally, Mr. Kimber was also a prominent mem-
ber of the Malachological Society of South Australia, founded in

1896, and continued his membership until 1917.

His wife and two daughters survive him.
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THE FLUVIFAUNULAE OF AUSTRALIA.

By Tom Iredale and G. P. Whitley.

{Contribution from the Australian Museum^ Sydney, N.S.W.)

Zoogeographical regions and areas have been determined

Irom the study of mammals, birds, fishes and molluscs, and these

generally coincide with the divisions indicated by geological and

botanical research.

The animals, inhabiting the rivers and lakes, are now re-

cognised as bein.e in agreement with modification, and unfortun-

ately the river systems are not distinctive enough to enable usage

of their names. Consequently, a nomination is introduced similar

to that already in use for the regions and areas. A preliminary

Tiote has appeared in the introduction to the Basic List of the

Land iVIollusca of Australia (Austr. Zool. Vol. VIII p.290, i\Ich.

12 1937), and as the data there noted have been confirmed by a

study of some freshwater fishes from New Guinea and Australia,

it is confidently anticipated that research in other groups will

follow on the same lines. It must be lemembeied that the

lluvifaunulae are portions of the faunulae and subordinate there-

to. but not exactly agreeing with the known limits of the distiibu-

tion of the land faunulae.

Leichhardtian Fluvifaunula.

The LEICHHARDTIAN FLUVIFAUNULA is that inhabit-

ing the rivers of the Northern Territory, from Port Essington east-

wards, and Queensland, west of Torres Straits. I his exten s

northwards to take in the river faunulae of Southern New Guinea.

The name is given in memory of the unfortunate explorer Leici-

hardt, who made the first crossing of these North Australian rivers

from Queensland to Port Essingtoin The notable

genera Scleropages (Barramundi), 1 oxotes pV ’
,

llelanotaema (Sunfish), Acanthoperca (ChaiUa I erch), Anodon-

tiglanis (Catfish), Glossamia (aprion) and
^

j

'

worthy negative feature is the absence of Eels^ ^ g

Freshwater Mussels nothing remarkable has

but the Bullinid gastropods show the quaint U .

lanna and Oppletora (the Fhysopsts-hks jukesit H. A. ,

while Viviparfne molluscs are here predominant.

Greyian Fluvifaunula.
.

Westward, the GREYIAN FLUVIFAUNULA .nh.tam,

the rivers of the Dampierian Sub-Aiea, is little kno Y .

I
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already a peculiar family Nam^atherinidae related to the Austra-

lian freshwater Sunfish has been recognised, while Eels are present.

A very remarkable Mussel, Lortiella, has already been discovered,

and other freshwater mollusca are known, but these show no

extra-ordinary forms, 'khis is the least known of the districts

of Australia as to its fish and molluscan faunulae so anything

may yet turn up.

Vlaminghian Fluvifaunula.

The \'LAl\IINGHIAX FLLATFAUNULA occurs in the

Leeuwinian Area, and although this is also not well known^ and

nothing distinctive of an Autochthonian element has yet been

noted unless Bostockia (Perchlet) be such. Another strange

Perch (Edelia) exists, and the species of Galaxias (Native Trout)

are there different, and it is suggested that when these, Terapon

(Grunters) and Gudgeons are intensively studied, they will be

differentiated in accordance with the fluvifaunulae here distinguish-

ed. The Freshwater Mussels are separable as Westralumo, while

\ iviparine molluscs do not enter into this fluvifaunula, though

Bullinids are present.

Sturtian Fluvifaunula.

The STURTIAN FLU\ IFAUNULA inhabits the rivers and

lakes of the Centralian or Larapintine Area westward of the Darl-

ing, which has a fluvifaunula of its own. A peculiar Goby
(Chlamydogobius) has been described, but as would be anticipat-

ed, fish are not numerous. 'Fhe molluscs show specialisation, a

\ iviparine evolution, Centrapala, being noticeable, as also the

widely spread Bullinid genus, Isidorella, and the Mussel genus,

Centralhyria, A very remarkable molluscan form, Coxiella, fre-

quents the salt-water lakes of the \’lami,nghian sector, and recurs

ui the Bassian sector, while a development, Coxielladda (type,

Ealudina gilesi Angas) is found in the salt-water lakes of the

Sturtian influence.

Mitchellian Fluvifaunula.

The MITCHELLIAN FLUVIFAUNULA is very striking,

occurring in the Darling, Murrumbidgee, Murray, with their trib-

utaries and the river captures of South Eastern Queensland. The

world-famous Murray Cod {M.acctdlochella) characterises this

fluvifaunula, but it is not alone, being accompanied by the quaint

Bass (Macquaria), the Catfish (Tandanus), the Slippery Black-

fish (Gadopsis), and Blandozvskiella, a distinctive Chanda Perch.

Eels are absent, a noteworthy negative item.

The large Freshwater Mussel, Alathyria, is notable in this

fluvifaunula. . . _ .
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Lessonian Fluvifaunula.

The LESSONIAN FLIATFAUNULA is restricted to the

rivers of Eastern New South \\'aleSj \ ictoria, and North Tas-

mania, and includes Austrocobitis (Jollytail), Retropinva (Trout-

lets), Potaynolosa (Freshwater Herring), Trachystoma (Fresh-

water Mullet), Bullrout [Notesthes) and Pseudoynugil (Blue-

eyes). Eels are well distributed, the dominant form being Air
guilla australis.

d’he molluscs are remarkable for the development of the

freshwater Mussels, four genera being peculiar, Ilyridunio, Rugos-

iryria^ Propehyridella and Protohyridella, the first-named being

also recorded from the Mitchelllan sector. The Bullinidae is

also well represented bv numerous species whose affinities are

not well understood, the Sturtian Jsidorella also wandering
through the Mitchellian into this faunula.

Tobinian Fluvifaunula.

The TOBINIAN FLIATFAUNULA Is known only from
the Southern portion of the Maugean Sub-Area and is distinguish-

ed by the peculiar Troutlet, Lovettia, while Lamprey occur in this

fluvifaunula, also entering the Mitchellian, while one genus

{Geotrm) even extends to the Vlaminghian fluvifaunula. Retro-

pinna tasmanica is a southern outlier of a Lessonian group. Neg-
atively, among the Mollusca, Mussels are entirely missing, while

(Neo/.elanic) Potamopyrgids flourish: the extraordinarv fresh-

water limpet, Legrandia (— Tasmancyliis) distinguishes this

fluvifaunula absolutely.

Krefftian Fluvifaunula.

The KREFFTIAN FLUXdFAUNULA is comparable with

the land faunula of the Oxle\'an Sub-Area, practicallv occupying

that region; the characteristic Lungflsh, Neoceratodus,, being

otlierwise unknown throughout Australia. Among the molluscs

a similarly unique Mussel, Cuannerunio, and a \ iviparine genus

Larina, have no known relations.

Jardinean Fluvifaunula.

Northwards, the JARDINEAN FLU\ IFAUNULA, corres-

ponding with the d’orresian faunula of the Solanderian Sub-Area,

is very little known, a Sunfish {Rhadinocentrus) and representa-

tive forms of the Lessonian GlosSamia (gillii), Craterocephalus,

Alelanotaeniidae and Pseiidomugil are on record. The eel, An-
guilla reinhardtu, is alone found though is extends southward into

the Lessonian sector. Among the freshwater Mussels, Rugos-
hyria aquilonalis may be characteristic, as also Jardinella (type,

Petterdiana thaanumi Pilsbry), a small globose freshwater Ris-

soid, of unknown relationship.
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Gaimardian Fluvifaunula.

To conclude, the north portion of New Guinea shows a dis-

tinct fluvifaunula, which is named the GAIMARDIAN^ a large

Eel providing food for speculation as it is living in waters ap-

[
arently without outlet to the sea. The sunfishes provide char-

acteristic genera such as Glossolepis, Centrathervna and Chila-

iherina. The molluscan faunula has not yet been investigated

but a Mussel with northern relationship has been named.

As regards the nomination proposed Leichhardt has been

explained, while Sir George Grey explored the rivers of the North-

West, \’lamingh discovered Swan River, Sturt as explorer of the

centre is well famed, Mitchell investigated the interior N.S.W.

river system, Murray, Murrumbidgee, Darling etc., Lesson col-

lected the first river molluscs and fishes in the east, Tobin was

an early South Tasmanian investigator, Krefft brought to science

the Lungfish, while the Jardines, associated intimately with Cape
York, travelled all along the North Queensland coast.

PROCEEDINGS.
September 11, 1937.—Excursion to Sturt Valley, leader Mr.

E. H. Ising, who identified the flora met with a;nd gavd a talk

on the Compositae with illustrations.

September 21.—Lecture on “New Zealand” by Mr. E. A. S.

d'homas, who was the delegate to the meetings of the Australasian

and New Zealand Association for the Advancement of Science in

Wellington, New Zealand, January 1937.

September 25.—Visit to Mr. E. Ashby’s garden at Blackwood

where many native plants are grown.

October 2.—Visit to Mr. F. C. Payne’s garden at Torrens-

ville. Ponds, rockeries and garden shrubs were inspected.

October 13.—Excursion to Myponga, leader Mr. A. K. New-
bery, chairman. A large variety of native flowers was collected

to exhibit at the Wild Flower Show on the ISth and 16th. A
visit was paid to Mr. FI. Fdodd’s, Floneysuckle Flat, and the party

was kindly entertained at morning tea.

October 19.—Talk on “The Barrier Reef’ by Mr. F. W.
Vloorhouse, Chief Inspector of Fisheries a^nd Game. Mr. A. J.

xMorison lent a number of shell specimens for the evening.

October 30.—Excursion to Blackwood, leader Mr. H. Gold-

sack, who dealt wnth orchids during a very pleasant ramble near

Eden.

November 6.—Excursion to Bridgewater, leader Mr. E, H.

Ising, who Identified many native plants and spoke on the Leg-

uminosae order and illustrated the three sub-orders.
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THE EGGS OF A FRESH WATER SNAIL.

AMERIA TENUISTRIATA Sowerby.

By A. K. Beasley.

Two specimens of the fresh water snail Ameria temdstriata

Sowerby were taken from the Ri\'er Torrens, Adelaide (the

type locality of the species) in November 1936, and placed in a

half-gallon jar containing several Rice Fish.

From March to May 1937, five batches of eggs were laid by

the s,nails. The first three batches were laid from eight to four-

teen days apart, but the last two took longer, from three to four

weeks apart. The eggs were laid in groups of ten to fifteen

covered with a transparent film of jelly-like consistency, deposited

on the inner surface of the jar and in one case on a stone at the

bottom of the jar.

The eggs hatched out in three weeks from the date of laying

of the respective batches. The young snails of the first batch

from eggs laid in March attained an average length of 4 mm. in

two months.

At this stage these young snails of the first batch were
placed in two jars, the smaller jar containing Rice Fish and weed,

the larger with weed alone.

It was noticed that the snails in the smaller jar with the

fisli grew much more rapidly than those in the larger jar without

fish. After ten weeks, the snails in the smaller jar averaged 6

mm. in length, while those in the larger, without fish, averaged

4 mm. in length. It is usual for snails to vary in size in com-
parative proportion with the bulk of water in which they are

reared, or, as some say^ in proportion of the respective surface

area of the water. The jars in this case were dissimilar in size

but the water surface area was approximately the same.

Fish food was supplied to the fish in thte smaller jar. Did
this last and only different condition in the two jars account

in some way for the quicker growth of the snails in the smaller

jar?
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NOTES ON PLANTS FROM OOROOWILANIE
STATION, 80 MILES NORTH OF MARREE,

SOUTH AUSTRALIA.

By Ernest H. Ising.

That part of our State in the north-east known as the Birds-

ville track experienced good rains in the early part of 1936,

and reports were received of the wonderful growth of native

plants from Marree over a wide area. I was fortunate in receiv-

ing a small parcel of plants from Gordon Scobie of Orroowilanie

Station, which is east of Lake Eyre and 80 miles north of Marree.
The plants were collected in July 1936, and some of them prove
very interesting. An article in the Transactions of the Royal
Societ)^ of /S.A. \^ol. XLIX (1925) p.l03 by Prof. J. B. Cleland,

Alessrs. J. \L Black and L. R Reese on the ‘TLORA OF THE
NORTH EAST CORNER OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA NORTH
OF COOPERS CREEK” gives a list of plants growing in this

area and contains the names of 292 species Only 12 species were
received from Ooroowilariie, but of these, two are not included

in the above-mentioned article, although the Flora of S.A. (1924)

p.223 records one of them {Glhius orygioides F.v.M.) from
Coopers Creek, and the other {Lepidiuvi Muelleri~Fernandii
Thell.) from the far north (l.c. 252).

GRAMINEAE.
Spinifex paradoxus (R. Br.) Benth. Canegrass. Three feet

in height and grows in clay and s^nd.

CYPERACEAE.
Cyperus rigiddlus (Benth.) Black, Only 5 inches in height

and grows in sandy soil. Recorded in the above-mentioned arti-

cle (p.l09) as C. squarrosus L.

AMARANTHACEAE.
Amaranthiis grandiflorus J. M. Black. Grows in sand and

only 18 inches in height. (No. 3,243, E.H.L).

AIZOACEAE.
Gliniis orygioides F.v.M. “Creeper”—prostrate plant found

in sandy situations.

CRUCIFERAE.
Lepidmm Muelleri-Ferdinandii Thell. Grows in sand and

clay; flowering and fruiting while only 6 inches in height.
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EUPHORBIACEAE.
Pbyllanthus lamnarius F.v.M. ^'Clover” a local name for

the plant but not one of the clovers that generally go under that

name. Found in sandy soil and is a small undershrub.

CONVOLVULACEAE.
Convolvulus eruhescens Sims. “Creeper’' and growing in

sand, A plant widel}' spread throughout the State and common
in the drier parts.

SOLAXACEAE.
Solamim oligacajithtnn F.v.M. “Grows in sand or clay and

reaches a height of 2 to 3 feet.” There is a specimen in the

Tate Herbarium, Adelaide University, which has small leaves

matching the one from Ooroowilanie but they are not cordate
although the calyx and corolla arc similar.

COMPOSITAE.
Minuria denticulata (DC) Benth. Small daisy growing in

clay soil. The flowers make a w'ondenful carpet of white or

pink
,
during a good season.

Helipterum moschatum (A. Cuun.) Benth. Called “Mignon-
ette” at Ooroowilanie but it is really one of the smaller ever-
lastings with yellow flowers and small heads.

Calocephalus multijlorus (Turcz.) Benth. “Yellowtop”
growing in sand and clay and about one foot in height. In places
this plant ca,n give a yellow surface to the earth through the
profusion of its blooms. It is a typical everlasting of the dry
north country.

PLANTS FOUND AT NORTHFIELD.
On the 19th February, a party of members visited Mr. W.

A. Tough’s property and observed the effect of the mealy bug
on a hedge of prickly pear (reported elsewhere in this issue).
Ihe following plants were noted growing chiefly along the small
creek which comes down from the hills to the east.

CHEXOPODIACEAE.
Chevopodium pumi/io. Growing in the fields.

NYCTAGINACEAE.
Boerhavia diffusa. Flowering and growing on the flats.
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RAXUXCULACEAE.
Clematis microphylla' Growing in the protection of the

prickly pear.

PITTOSPORACEAE. -

Bursaria spinosa. Several shrubs were found along the bank
of the creek.

Pittosporum phillyreoides. One tree near the creek.

LEGUMIXOSAE.
Acacia salicina. Growing along the top bank of the creek

and spreading by means of suckers. There were quite a number
of trees present and were about 20 feet in height; they were
flowering but no fruits were seen. They were keeping the banks
from eroding and should be encouraged to grow in that district.

This is the Broughton willow.

EUPHORBIACEAE.
Euphorbia Drummondii. Found mostly in the fields.

HALORRHAGIDACEAE.
Halorrhagis sp. The identification of this is not certain and fur-
ther specimens are being obtained.

MYRTACEAE.
Eucalyptus rostrata (A. camaldulensis)

.

Several big trees
growing in the creek.

BORRAGINACEAE.
Hehotropium europaeum. A weed found on the cultivated

land. In flower.

LABIATEAE.
J eucrium raceiiiosum. Found growing and flowering pro-

fusely in a small area where the rain ^n winter would collect.

SOLAXACEAE.
Daluia tatula. Plants about 3 feet in height found in the

bed of the creek.

Eicotiana Goodspeedii. Found on the bank of the creek.
Solanum sodomaeum. A common plant of the plains.

MYOPORACEAE.
Alyoporum insulare. A small tree growing on the bank of

the creek.

—E. H. Ising.


